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Catfish, the "king" of the U.S. aquaculture, is threatened by a severe, systemic
bacterial disease known as enteric septicemia of catfish (ESC). This disease causes high
mortality and massive economic losses in cultured channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus)
in the United States. E. ictaluri penetrates catfish intestinal epithelia quickly and
establishes a systemic infection rapidly. However, our knowledge on catfish intestine and
E. ictaluri interaction is very limited. In Particular, catfish intestinal immune responses
and virulence genes needed by E. ictaluri to evade host defenses are not well understood.
Hence, our long-term goal is to identify the molecular mechanisms of E. ictaluri-host
interactions. The overall objectives of this study were to understand catfish immune
responses to E. ictaluri infection and determine essential genes of E. ictaluri during the
intestinal invasion. To accomplish the overall objectives of this research, intestinal
ligated loops were constructed surgically in live catfish and loops were injected with
wild-type E. ictaluri and two live attenuated E. ictaluri vaccine strains developed recently
by our research group. We first determined catfish intestinal immune responses against E.
ictaluri wild-type and live attenuated vaccine strains. Then, we analyzed the global gene
ii

expression patterns of wild-type E. ictaluri and vaccine strains during catfish intestinal
invasion using high throughput RNA-Seq technology. Results showed a moderate level
of neutrophil and B cell infiltration correlated with significantly lower expression of
TNF-α, CD4-1, and CD8-α in the vaccine injected intestinal tissue compared to that of
wild-type injected intestinal tissue. Further, RNA-Seq data analysis showed the
prominent expression of genes related to bacterial secretion systems, ATP production
processes, and multidrug resistance (MDR) efflux pumps in wild-type E. ictaluri. In
contrast, the prominently expressed genes in vaccine strains were related to the
phosphotransferase system and sugar metabolism processes. All these data suggest that
our live attenuated vaccines are capable of triggering effective immune responses in
catfish without causing damage to the host.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE
Edwardsiella ictaluri
Edwardsiella ictaluri is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped, facultative intracellular
pathogen. The size of the bacterium is 0.75 x 1.5 – 2.5 μm, and it is slightly motile at 2530oC and non-motile at higher temperatures. E. ictaluri grows slowly on agar plates,
which requires 48 hours at 30°C. It was first reported as a primary channel catfish
pathogen in an Alabama farm in 1978 (Hawke, 1979; HAWKE et al., 1981). E. ictaluri is
the etiological agent of an economically important catfish disease named enteric
septicemia of catfish (ESC) (Ainsworth and Chen, 1990; Booth et al., 2009). ESC is
characterized by two forms; acute infection represented by hemorrhagic enteritis and
septicemia, and chronic infection represented by meningoencephalitis (Newton et al.,
1989). The infection is readily spread from fish to fish, and usually occurs during spring
and fall when water temperatures are between 22 and 28°C. The E. ictaluri genome
length is 3.81 base pairs, containing 3,903 genes that encode 3,784 proteins, with an
average of 57.4%, GC content (Williams et al., 2012). This bacterium has eight ribosomal
operons (Williams et al., 2008), harbor two plasmids known as pEI1 and pEI2 (Lobb and
Rhoades, 1987; Newton et al., 1988). This bacterium known to encodes many virulence
mechanisms that may be responsible for causing the disease including, type III and type
VI secretion systems, flagella, type 1 fimbriae (Williams et al., 2012), lipopolysaccharide
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(LPS) (Lawrence et al., 2003; Santander et al., 2013; Weete et al., 1988), hemolysins
(Williams and Lawrence, 2005), and outer membrane proteins (OMP) (Newton et al.,
1990; Vinitnantharat et al., 1993). Recently, E. ictaluri has been reported to cause
gastrointestinal septicemia in catfish as the bacterium utilizes catfish intestinal epithelium
as a frequent route of entry (Baldwin and Newton, 1993; Santander et al., 2014), and it’s
capable of surviving in catfish intestinal immune cells including neutrophils (Karsi et al.,
2009; Lawrence et al., 2003) and macrophages (Booth et al., 2009). Although E. ictaluri
can penetrate intestinal membranes rapidly and establish systemic infection, the precise
mechanism by which this occurs is underexplored yet.
Innate immune system in catfish
Catfish innate immunity has a complete defense systems. Advanced research in
catfish genomic studies revealed the presence of a vast number of innate immunerelevant genes, such as those encoding pattern recognition receptors, antimicrobial
peptide, complements, lectins and cytokines (Gao et al., 2012). The innate immune
systems are very beneficial for the catfish in providing immediate defense against many
bacterial pathogens such as E. ictaluri, Aeromonas hydrophila, and Flavobacterium
columnare. In numerous studies, it has been shown that genes encoding innate immune
responses in catfish are having variations in their activities and these variations are
responsible for the differences in resistance or susceptibility to disease and consequently
for the health condition of catfish. (Whyte, 2007). The most important innate immunerelated genes in catfish are discussed below.
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Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRRs)
Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRRs) are responsible for the recognition of bacterial
pathogens through their sensing structures called pathogen-associated molecular patterns
(PAMPs), which are present in all microbial species. The PAMPs include bacterial
peptidoglycan, LPS in Gram-negative bacteria, lipoteichoic acid in Gram-positive
bacteria, double-stranded RNA from viruses, and β-1,3-glucan on fungal cell walls
(Medzhitov and Janeway, 2000). Also, PRRs recognize the molecules released from the
damaged cells, or damage associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), including oxidized
phospholipids and oxidized cholesteryl esters (Jault et al., 2004). Many classes of PRRs
have been identified in catfish, such as Toll-like receptors (TLRs), NOD-like receptors
(NLRs), and cytoplasmic proteins such as the Retinoic acid-inducible gene (RIG)-I-like
receptors (RLRs).
The first class of PRRs is Toll-like receptors (TLRs). There are at least 17 Toll-like
receptors have been identified in a variety of fish species, and five functional TLRs have
been characterized in catfish (TLR2, TLR3, TLR5, TLR20, and TLR21) (Pridgeon et al.,
2010). The first TLRs identified in catfish were the TLR3 and TLR5, in which they were
found to be expressed in response to E. ictaluri challenge. TLR3 was associated with
many immune functions, while TLR5 contributes to the aggregation of macrophages
during E. ictaluri infection (Bilodeau-Bourgeois et al., 2008; Bilodeau et al., 2006;
Bilodeau and Waldbieser, 2005; Peterson et al., 2005). In the catfish intestine, TLR3
plays a significant role in innate immune signaling against E. ictaluri. TLR2 can
recognize the lipopeptides that are present on the surface of most Gram-negative bacteria
3

including E. ictaluri. The expression pattern of all five TLRs in catfish following an
encounter with the pathogens demonstrated their important role in response to the acute
infection (Pridgeon et al., 2010).
The other class of PRRs is NOD-Like Receptors (NLRs). Three subfamilies of NLRs
have been detected: (1) The NODs (nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain) and
IPAF (ICE protease-activating factor) (CARD). (2) The NAIPs (neuronal apoptosis
inhibitory proteins) (BIR). (3) The NALPs (NACHT domain-, leucine-rich repeat-, and
PYD-containing proteins) (PYD) (Carneiro et al., 2008; Rosenstiel et al., 2008). In
catfish, 5 NLRs have been characterized: NOD1, NOD2, NLRC3, NLRC5, and NLRX
(Sha et al., 2009). In response to the intracellular pathogen such as E. ictaluri, NOD 1 is
found to be expressed. Later, nearly 22 NLRs have been identified, and they are coexpressed after microbial infection (Rajendran et al., 2012a).
The last class of PRRs to be discussed here is the Retinoic Acid-Inducible Gene
(RIG)-I-Like Receptors (RLRs). RLRs are very important PRRs in recognizing viruses
(Takeuchi and Akira, 2008). Generally, RLRs encode three genes; (1) Retinoic acidinducible gene I (RIG-I), (2) Melanoma differentiation associated antigen 5 (MDA5), and
(3) (LGP2) (Rajendran et al., 2012b). In channel catfish, the three RLRs genes have been
detected, and their expression significantly increased after bacterial infection, suggesting
their important role in anti-bacterial immune responses in addition to their role in
antiviral immune responses.
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Antimicrobial Peptides (AMPs)
Antimicrobial peptides are an important component of the innate immune system
and defense mechanism against pathogens for many organisms including catfish. In
catfish, antimicrobial peptides play a critical role in immune response against pathogens,
especially against E. ictaluri. Several types of antimicrobial peptides have been identified
in catfish such as Cysteine-rich AMPs, including Hepcidin and liver-expressed
antimicrobial peptide 2 (LEAP-2), NK-lysin, Bactericidal permeability-increasing protein
(BPI), Histone-like proteins (HLPs), and hemoglobin-derived AMPs as well as defensins
and natural resistance-associated macrophage protein (Nramp)(Bao et al., 2006; Douglas
et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2011).
Complement system
The complement system plays a crucial role in catfish innate immunity and
involves in many defenses strategies against pathogens such as phagocytosis, microbial
killing, inflammatory reactions, immune complex clearance, and antibody production
(Holland and Lambris, 2002). Complement is composed of 30 distinct plasma proteins
and membrane-bound proteins. Complement system activated in three ways; (1) the
classical pathway, which is mediated by antibodies. C1q is the first sub-component in
classical pathway and is responsible for recognizing the antibody in immune complexes,
(2) The mannan-binding lectin pathway, which is activated by the host serum lectins
when it bind and recognize the carbohydrate motifs on the surface of the microbe and
from a complex of mannose-binding lectin-associated serine proteases (MASP), and (3)
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The alternative pathway, which is activated by the foreign molecules such as bacterial
LPS, is continuously active (Abernathy et al., 2009; Boshra et al., 2006).
All the three pathways converge in the generation of C3 convertase that cleaves
C3 into C3a and C3b. C3b binds to hydroxylic group of carbohydrate or proteins of the
invading pathogens. The most important function of the complement is the opsonization
of the microbes with C3b, so it can be recognized by the complement receptors that are
expressed on phagocytes (CR1 and CR2). The other important function is cytolytic
activity, where the target-bound C3b forms a protease complex to activate C5 into C5a
and C5b and form the membrane attack complex (MAC) by C6-C9. MAC induce the
osmotic lysis of the microbes. The C3a, C4a, and C5a are chemotactic for leukocytes,
stimulate the release of inflammatory mediators, and enhance the movement of
leukocytes and plasma proteins into the tissues. Although complement system role is very
important in response to the microbial pathogens, self-destruction could occur resulting in
immunological diseases (Mollnes et al., 2002). Complement factor I, and complement
membrane attack complex inhibitor CD59 (both as inhibitors in complement system)
have been identified in catfish to regulate the activity of complement system (Abernathy
et al., 2009; Yeh and Klesius, 2007).
Lectin
Lectins play an important role in fish innate immune response and resistant to
pathogens by recognizing the pathogen-carbohydrate chains (Saito et al., 1997; Tasumi et
al., 2002). Lectins bind the carbohydrate molecules on the surface of pathogens resulting
in clearing the pathogens by phagocytosis and oxidative burst activities (Tateno et al.,
6

2002; Wolfe et al., 1998). Lectins activate the complement system and form a complex of
mannose-binding lectin-associated serine proteases (MASP) as mention above. Many
types of lectins have been identified in fish, such as C-type lectins, F-type lectins,
intelectins including IntL1, and IntL2 (Vasta et al., 2011).
Cytokines
Cytokines play an important role in catfish immune responses by inducing numerous
reactions that enable catfish to respond to the infection. Therefore, they are considered
strong markers indicating the activation of inflammatory responses. Many groups of
catfish cytokines have been identified including chemokines, interferons (IFNs),
interleukins, and Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF). Chemokines, which are produced in the
early stages of infection by the infected tissues. Chemokines play an important role in
recruiting the effector immune cells to the site of infection and injury (Zhu et al., 2013).
Also, their role in translating the innate immune response into an adaptive immune
response (bridge) is critical. Chemokines could be divided into four major subfamilies:
CXC, CC, C, and CX3C. However, research in teleost fish prove the existence of many
other groups belong to these chemokines subfamilies. Interferons (IFNs) are secreted
proteins possess antiviral properties and have the ability in suppressing the tumor and
immune modulation (Samuel, 2001). There are three classes of IFNs, the first class is
IFNs-I, and consider the first line of defense against viral infection (Robertsen, 2006).
The second class is IFN-II, which include IFN-γ1, and IFN-γ2, and they are important in
innate and adaptive immune responses, and they are both identified in catfish. The third
class is IFNs-III, which also has a role against viral infection (Zou and Secombes, 2011).
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Interleukins play a significant role in early inflammatory responses. They are a large
group of cytokines, and they were first seen to express by leukocytes. Interleukins are
secreted proteins and signaling molecules. In catfish, IL-1β and interleukin-8 are the most
studied interleukins and found to be expressed in response to the E. ictaluri infections
(Chen et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006). The last group of cytokines is Tumor Necrosis
Factor (TNF) which play a key role in innate immune response by regulating cell death
and survival (Locksley et al., 2001). In channel catfish, the best identified and
characterized member of TNFs is TNFα (Zou et al., 2003). TNFα mRNA in catfish
appears to be expressed in response to E. ictaluri infection in all catfish tissues.
Transferrin
Transferrin is a blood protein that has high affinity to extracellular free iron in the
catfish body. Iron is essential for many metabolic processes for the catfish as well as for
the pathogens. The role of transferrin is to prevent the access to iron by pathogens, and at
the same time, transferrin can transport the iron to catfish tissues as required. It has been
reported that gene encodes transferrin in catfish is expressed in response to E. ictaluri
infection (Wang et al., 2006).
Mucus secretion
Fish secrete high amount of mucus as a defense mechanism against infection.
Mucus contains a variety of antimicrobial peptides, proteases, complement proteins, and
lysozyme (Gomez et al., 2013). Very few studies have examined the impact of mucus
secretion in catfish immune responses. Catfish secret mucus from the epithelial or goblet
cells, which are mainly composed of mucins (high molecular weight glycoproteins)
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(Peatman et al., 2015). In catfish, mucins are secreted against many bacterial pathogens
including, Edwardsiella, Aeromonas, and Flavobacterium. Therefore, it has an important
role in shedding microbes and maintaining fish health. Recently, transcriptomic analysis
has been done to reveal the expression pattern of catfish intestinal immune genes in
response to E. ictaluri infection, and it was discovered that two mucin genes are
differentially expressed (MUC2, and MUC5B) (Li et al., 2012).
Adaptive immune system in catfish
The central cell types of the adaptive immune responses are the lymphocytes,
which are responsible for the diversity of antigen recognition and memory. However, the
key components of catfish adaptive immune systems are discussed below.
B lymphocytes and Immunoglobulins
The source for B cell populations in fish is the primary lymphoid tissue, the head
kidney (HK) or pronephros (the bone marrow equivalent) (Zwollo et al., 2005). A large
number of B cell populations are also found in fish spleen (the secondary lymphoid
tissue), where B cell activation, plasmablast formation and differentiation into plasma
cells occur. Although B cells are differentiated in the spleen, HK harbors more Igsecreting cells because the plasma cells are migrated from the spleen to the HK after their
differentiation. B cells are also present in all fish mucosal tissue (MALT), and there are
three classes of immunoglobulins have been identified in teleost fish IgM, IgD, and IgT
(Danilova et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2005; Solem and Stenvik, 2006). IgM is the most
abundant antibody in fish systemic circulation. The main producers of IgM are the
plasma cells and plasmablasts, which are located in (HK) (Bromage et al., 2004; Zwollo
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et al., 2005). This antibody isotype has been used as a marker for protection against
diseases caused by extracellular bacteria, diseases caused by viruses, and also can control
the intracellular bacteria. The IgT is the predominant antibody in the gut mucosa, playing
a crucial role in mucosal immunity of many fish species, and considered as equivalent to
IgA antibody. However, It is important to mention that catfish, do not express IgT
antibody isotype and fish generally do not express IgA antibody (Rombout et al., 2011).
IgT antibody isotype secreting cells and the mechanism by which this antibody is
transferred to the mucosal surfaces are unknown. In 2005, a new Ig isotype was described
in zebrafish and named as IgZ and later, two IgZ subclasses were described in carp (IgZ1
and IgZ2), and it was stated that IgZ1 is expressed in the systemic organs, while IgZ2 is
expressed in mucosal tissues (Schorpp et al., 2006). Further speaking about the IgT and
IgM antibodies, research showed that IgT+ B cells are the preponderant B cell subset in
most mucosal tissues, while IgM+ B cells are the main subset in the spleen and head
kidney (Sunyer, 2012).
Furthermore, the last antibody isotype is IgD, which has only been characterized
in catfish (Edholm et al., 2011). This antibody isotype function as pattern recognition
molecule and it has been reported that catfish contain IgD -armed granulocytes (Chen et
al., 2009) and three B cell subsets; IgM+/IgD−, IgM+/IgD+, and IgM−/IgD+ (Edholm et al.,
2010).
T lymphocytes
T cell development and maturation in fish occur in the primary lymphoid organ,
thymus (Ge and Zhao, 2013; Rezzani et al., 2014). Generally, T cell populations in
10

teleost fish have similar characteristics to those found in mammals, in which they have
two major T cell receptors; (1) The TCRα,β found on the surface of circulating αβ-T
cells, and (2) The TCRγ,δ that found more on mucosa-associated γδ-T cells (Salinas,
2015). Also, all T cells markers including, CD4, CD8, CD3, co-stimulatory CD28, and
co-inhibitory CTLA-4 surface molecules exist in fish (Castro et al., 2011). According to
the functions, T cells could be categorized into two general populations: helper T (Th)
cells, and cytotoxic T cells (CTLs). CTLs express CD8 molecules that interact with
peptides presented in MHC class I, while helper T cells express CD4 molecules that
interact with peptides presented in MHC class II (Nakanishi et al., 2015). Helper T (Th)
cells are also could be categorized into Th1, Th2, Th17 and they all exist in fish (Castro
et al., 2011). The other helper T cells, such as Th22, Th9, and Tfh as well as T regulatory
cells (Tregs) have not been characterized in fish yet. T cells populations are distributed
throughout the fish lymphoid tissues, such as thymus, kidney, and spleen. However, T
cells populations are more abundant in fish mucosal tissues (MALT) such as, intestine,
gill, and skin, which account for 50%–70% of all lymphoid cells. Moreover, it has been
shown that T cell populations are constituted around 10%–20% of all lymphoid cells only
in GALT (Boardman et al., 2012).
Significance of research and objectives
The aquaculture industry has become the fastest growing agricultural
commodities in the United States, with an annual sales value of $1.2 billion (USDA,
2014 ). The channel catfish is the most important cultured fish species, accounting for $
381 million in 2017 (USDA, 2017), the majority of which is produced in Mississippi,
11

contributing more than 50.2% of all catfish consumed in the nation. ESC reduced the
production of catfish by about 37% at the cost of $60 million. Disease control is the most
prominent challenge catfish growers face, and the antimicrobial treatment is costly and
not effective due to reduced feeding of catfish during infection. Use of antimicrobials is
also not environment-friendly, causing drug-resistant strains. Although a commercial
vaccine is available for controlling of ESC, the disease continues to be the most prevalent
bacterial diseases of catfish. Catfish gut is frequently utilized primary sites of invasion by
E. ictaluri. Following its entry, E. ictaluri causes massive intestinal tissue damages and
disrupts the intestinal barrier. However, molecular mechanisms by which E. ictaluri
crosses the intestinal mucosa rapidly are not well characterized. Lack of this knowledge
is a critical problem preventing the development of new therapeutic strategies, which is
needed to reduce economic losses due to E. ictaluri impact. The overall objectives of this
study were to understand catfish immune responses to E. ictaluri infection and determine
essential genes of E. ictaluri during the intestinal invasion. Determination of catfish
immune responses and identification of differentially expressed genes of E. ictaluri
should advance our knowledge about pathogen-intestine interactions and may lead to the
development of novel treatment strategies. Therefore, the specific objectives of this study
were:
1. Determine E. ictaluri pathogenesis and immune responses in catfish small intestine.
The working hypothesis for this aim is that catfish intestines will evoke immune
responses against E. ictaluri to prevent bacterial invasion. We will test this hypothesis by
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identifying expression of immune-relevant genes and pathogenesis in catfish intestines
using real-time polymerase chain reaction technique (qPCR).
2. Identify differentially expressed E. ictaluri genes during infection of catfish small
intestine.
The working hypothesis for this aim is that E. ictaluri global gene expression
profiles during the invasion of catfish small intestine will show important early events in
pathogenesis. We will test this hypothesis by injecting E. ictaluri into catfish intestinal
loops and determining differentially expressed E. ictaluri genes by RNA-Seq analysis.
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CHAPTER II
THE INTESTINAL IMMUNE RESPONSES OF CHANNEL CATFISH AGAINST
LIVE ATTENUATED EDWARDSIELLA ICTALURI VACCINES
Abstract
Edwardsiella ictaluri is a facultative intracellular pathogen causing
gastrointestinal septicemia in catfish. E. ictaluri invades catfish intestine within 15
minutes and establishes a systemic infection. Despite the importance of intestinal route in
E. ictaluri infections, intestinal immune responses against E. ictaluri are mostly
unknown. Recently, we developed two live attenuated vaccines protecting catfish against
E. ictaluri infection. In this work, we report catfish intestinal immune responses against
E. ictaluri wild-type and attenuated vaccine strains. To achieve our goal, intestinal ligated
loops were constructed surgically in live catfish and loops were injected with E. ictaluri
strains. Histopathological examination showed no significant tissue damage or
inflammation in the intestinal tissue exposed to the vaccine strains. In contrast, massive
expansion of lamina propria with congested and dilated blood vessels and intestinal
inflammation were observed in the intestinal tissue exposed to wild-type E. ictaluri. Also,
immunohistochemical staining revealed a moderate level of neutrophil and B cell
infiltration in the vaccine injected intestinal tissue compared to that of wild-type injected
intestinal tissue. We further assessed the expression levels of IL-1β, IL-8, TNF-α, CD4-1,
and CD8-α in catfish intestine injected with E. ictaluri strains using quantitative real-time
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PCR. Vaccine exposed tissue showed significantly lower expression of TNF-α, CD4-1,
and CD8-α compared to that of the wild-type exposed tissue. All these data suggest that
our live attenuated vaccines are capable of priming immune responses in catfish without
causing damage to the host.
Introduction
Catfish, the "king" of the U.S. aquaculture, is threatened by a severe systemic
bacterial disease known as enteric septicemia of catfish (ESC). Edwardsiella ictaluri is
the etiological agent of ESC and continuously causing high mortality and massive
economic losses in cultured channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus). E. ictaluri utilizes
several portals of entry including mucosal epithelia on the gastrointestinal tract, nares,
gills, and skin (Griffin and Mitchell, 2007; Karsi et al., 2006; Ourth and Chung, 2004;
Plumb and Chappell, 1978). Following its entry, E. ictaluri establishes acute and chronic
infections in catfish (Skirpstunas and Baldwin, 2002; Thune et al., 2007). However,
intestinal epithelium of catfish is a frequently utilized route of entry by E. ictaluri
(Santander et al., 2014). The intestinal epithelium is well recognized as a selectively
permeable barrier regulated by junctional proteins and as a primary route of infection for
many enteric pathogens including bacteria, viruses, and parasites (O'Hara and Buret,
2008). Bacterial pathogens disrupt and exploit the intestinal barriers either by stimulating
host immune responses, which ultimately compromise junctional integrity or by coopting the barrier component as receptors to maintain its effect and attachment, through
pathogen release of targeted effector molecules (Li et al., 2012). E. ictaluri invades
catfish intestine within 15 minutes post-infection and crosses the intestinal mucosa,
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which consequently resulted in massive damage to the tissue and disruption of the
intestinal barriers (Baldwin and Newton, 1993). E. ictaluri developed several strategies to
infect and colonizes the small intestine of catfish, which ultimately causes disruption of
the intestinal tissues and ended up with diarrhea (Guttman and Finlay, 2009). Although
the molecular processes and pathways triggered E. ictaluri invasion and passage through
the intestinal epithelium of catfish have been reported (Jima et al., 2009), the mechanisms
underlying intestinal immune responses triggered by E. ictaluri invasion in catfish
intestine remains unclear.
Vaccination is an effective approach for the protection of catfish industry against
E. ictaluri. Fortunately, this pathogen is composed of a single serotype and colonizes the
internal lymphoid tissues of the catfish after infection. Therefore, it is a suitable pathogen
for developing live attenuated vaccines (Bertolini et al., 1990). However, it has been
shown that bacteria interact with its host and other bacteria through secreted proteins
(Abdallah et al., 2007; Filloux, 2009). Type VI secretion system (T6SS) is a specialized
system for directly export proteins from bacteria via a needle-like apparatus to the host
cell cytoplasm (Cambronne and Roy, 2006). Approximately, 15 closely linked and
correlated genes encoded (T6SS), however, many of these gene’s role remain mostly
unknown and poorly understood (Hood et al., 2010). Recently, our research group has
determined that evpB gene in the T6SS operon is required for E. ictaluri virulence
(Unpublished work). Our finding corroborated an earlier study showing that evpB plays a
key role in E. tarda pathogenesis (Zheng and Leung, 2007). We constructed EiΔevpB
strain by in-frame deletion of evpB gene and found that E. ictaluri is completely
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attenuated in catfish fingerlings and fry. Catfish vaccinated with our EiΔevpB strain
gained adequate immune protection. Furthermore, our research group reported that genes
encode tricarboxylic acid cycle (sdhCfrdA) and one-carbon metabolism (gcvP) were
essential for E. ictaluri virulence (Dahal et al., 2014a; Dahal et al., 2013, 2014b).
Similarly, we constructed E. ictaluri mutant strain carrying triple gene mutations in both
TCA and C1 metabolism pathways. We introduced an in-frame deletion of Glycine
dehydrogenase (gcvP), Succinate dehydrogenase (sdhC), and Fumarate reductase (frdA)
genes in E. ictaluri 93-146 strain and named it as ESC-NDKL1 (EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA)
(unpublished work). Our EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA mutant strain combined TCA cycle
enzymes and C1 metabolism protein attenuate E. ictaluri virulence in catfish as well.
In the present study, we investigated catfish intestinal immune responses against
E. ictaluri wild-type, EiΔevpB, and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrd strains. The relative expression
levels of catfish immune-related genes in response to mutant strains were compared to
that of wild-type E. ictaluri. Our data demonstrate that exposure of catfish intestine to the
vaccine strains resulted in immune protective stimulation without harming the host. Our
study highlights an appropriate method for evaluating the effectiveness of EiΔevpB and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains as the potential vaccine candidates and provides sufficient
knowledge for understanding catfish immune responses during the intestinal invasion.
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Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, media, reagents, and growth conditions
Edwardsiella ictaluri wild-type and the vaccine strains used in this study are
listed in Table 2.1. Bacterial strains were grown on brain heart infusion (BHI) agar and
broth (Difco, Sparks, MD) at 30 °C to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.8 to 0.9
(~108 CFU/ml). When required, the culture media were supplemented with colistin
sulfate (Col: 12.5 mg/ml) from (Sigma–Aldrich, Saint Louis, MN). Strains were
sedimented by centrifugation (8,000 rpm) for 10 min at room temperature and
resuspended in 1X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to 107 CFU/ml.
Table 2.1

Bacterial strains used in this study

Bacterial strain

Relevant characteristics

References

E. ictaluri 93–146

Wild-type; pEI1+; pEI2+; Colr

(Lawrence

et

1997)
EiΔevpB
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA

93–146 derivative; pEI1+; pEI2+; Colr; EiΔevpB

Unpublished work

93-146 derivative; pEI1+; pEI2+; Colr; ΔfrdAΔgcvP ΔsdhC

Unpublished work

Construction of catfish intestinal loops
All fish experiments were conducted under a protocol approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Mississippi State University.
Five specific-pathogen-free channel catfish (3 years old; mean weight 2 kg ± 10 g) were
obtained from the fish hatchery at the College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) at
Mississippi State University and used in this study. The fish were acclimatized and
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fastened in 100-liter tanks at 26 ± 1°C three days before surgery. The fish were
anesthetized with buffered tricaine methanesulfonate (pH 7.5). Three anesthesia doses
were prepared: a fish surgery dose (100 mg/liter, 20°C), a recovery dose (30 mg/liter,
20°C), and a euthanasia dose (300 mg/ liter, 15°C). The fish were moved from
acclimatization tanks to the small aquaria containing surgery anesthesia dose for 10 min
to achieve a proper handling, and then the fish were transferred to the surgery table in a
supine position and connected to the surgical anesthesia dose (Figure 2.1). The fish body
was partially moisturized with water from a sponge, and the recirculating water
containing the anesthesia surgery dose flow continuously through the mouth and over the
gills (Figure 2.1A). When the fish were completely anesthetized, 3 cm incision near the
intestinal site in its body wall was made (Figure 2.1B). The lower part of fish’s small
intestine was isolated, and four loops of about 3-4 cm each were constructed by double
ligation (Figure 2.1C). After the construction of intestinal loops, 1 ml of a 107 CFU/ml
dose of E. ictaluri strain 93-146 was injected into the first intestinal loop. Same infection
dose of EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA) strains were injected into the second and
third loop respectively. The forth intestinal loop was injected with 1 ml of PBS as a
negative control (Figure 2.1D and E). After the injection process, the lower intestine was
placed back into the fish body (Figure 2.1F), and the fish wall was sutured closed (Figure
2.1G and H). The fish then were moved to a tank containing a recovery anesthesia dose
for 8 hours to allow the intestine to interact and respond to the bacterial strains (Figure
2.1I). After this time, the fish were transferred to aquaria containing a high concentration
of buffered tricaine (300 mg/liter).
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Construction of catfish intestinal loops process.

(A) Catfish surgery table. The arrows show the direction of water flow. (B) Incision of
the catfish abdomen. (C) Isolation of the small intestine and construction of loops. (D-E)
Injection of the intestinal loops. (F) Placement of the intestines into the abdominal cavity.
(G-H) Suturing the incision. (I) Recovery.
Test of ligated intestinal loops efficiency
This experiment was undertaken to check for leaks or contamination crossed over
our intestinal loops. Similarly, another set of four intestinal ligated loops were
constructed in a separate experiment. 1 ml of a 107 CFU/ml dose of E. ictaluri 93–146
strain carrying pAKgfplux1 plasmids with fluorescence excitation was injected into the
first and fourth intestinal loops (Karsi and Lawrence, 2007). Second and third loops were
injected with 1 ml PBS as a negative control. Bioluminescence imaging technology was
performed by using an IVIS 100 Imaging System to assess the bioluminescence signal of
bacterial inoculates. We detect the bioluminescence signal as performed by Karsi et al. to
visualize the location of the injected bacterial strain within catfish intestinal loops (Karsi
et al., 2009).
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Determination of mucus secretion
From the euthanized fish, intestinal loops were isolated, and the length of each
loop was measured. The intestinal fluid was collected in tubes containing RNAlater
(Ambion, Austin, TX) and recorded with the volume-to-length ratio in milliliters per
centimeter for each loop to calculate the mucus secretion.
Determination of pathology in catfish small intestine
Following the collection of intestinal fluid, a piece of intestinal tissue was
aseptically cut from each loop and fixed in 15 ml of 10% buffered formalin for 24 hours
until use. The fixed tissues were then dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols, then
cleared in xylene, and embedded in paraffin wax. A thick section of five microns was cut
per slide by microtome and stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) (Leica, Germany).
Slides were then examined using OLYMPUS BX60 light microscope (U-T V1X, Japan)
with attached INFINITY3 digital camera and software program (Lumenera, Japan).
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
In a further experiment to detect the presence and distribution of injected E.
ictaluri strains in the intestinal tissue, and to determine the involvement of neutrophil and
B cell in the catfish intestine immune responses to E. ictaluri infection,
immunohistochemical staining of intestinal tissues paraffin slides were performed as
previously described procedure by our lab using different specific primary antibodies
(Kordon et al., 2016). The primary antibodies used in this study were prepared from
hybridoma cells using mouse antiEd9, anti-neutrophil, and anti-B monoclonal antibody
(C.J. Lobb, 1982; N.W. Miller, 1987). Briefly, the slides were deparaffinized in xylene
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and rehydrated up to 70% alcohol. The antigen retrieval was examined by incubation of
sections in target retrieval solution (Dako, Denmark) for 30 min at 100°C. Following this
incubation, slides were incubated in hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) for 30 min followed by
protein block (Dako, Denmark) for an hour. After this period, sections were incubated
with primary antibody diluted at a concentration of 0.2 mg/ml (1:500 from stock solution)
for an hour in a humid at room temperature. After the incubation with primary antibody,
Slides were then washed with PBS and incubated with secondary antibody (EnVision +
Dual link system-HRP, Dako, Carpinteria, Inc, USA) for another hour followed by 10
min incubation in DAKO liquid DAB-HRP + substrate chromogen system. After this, the
hematoxylin (Leica, Biosystems Richmand, Inc, USA) was applied on the slides as a
contrast and washed with acid ammonia water. Slides were then dehydrated in graded
series of alcohols and cleared by xylene. Finally, the slides were analyzed and
photographed using OLYMPUS BX60 light microscope (U-T V1X, Japan) with attached
INFINITY3 digital camera and software program (Lumenera, Japan).
Total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
Intestinal tissues were washed with cold PBS, and a small piece of each loop was
immediately transferred into RNase-free tubes containing ten volumes of RNAlater
(Ambion, Austin, TX). Total RNA was isolated from the collected tissues using the
FastRNA™ SPIN Kit for Microbes and the FastPrep-24™ Instrument (MP Biomedicals,
Santa Ana, CA) following manufacturer’s instructions. Catfish genomic DNA was
eliminated from the total RNA by using on-column DNase treatment with RNase-Free
DNase Set (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). The quantity and quality of total RNA were
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analyzed using a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA).
Tissue RNAs were then converted into cDNA using Maxima First Strand cDNA
Synthesis Kit for RT-qPCR (Thermo Scientific, USA). The cDNA was synthesized in a
final volume of 20 µl reaction containing 5 µg of total RNA, 4 µl of 5X reaction mix, 2
µl of maximum enzyme mix, and to 20 µl of nuclease-free water and incubated at 25°C
for 10 min, 50°C for 30 min, and at 85°C for 5 min to terminate the reactions.
Quatitative real-time PCR and data analysis
Catfish-specific immune-related genes with their GenBank accession numbers
and primers used in this study are listed in Table 2.2. Expression of the catfish immune
genes were detected by real-time PCR using FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master
(ROX; Roche, Basal, Switzerland). Primers were designed using Primer 3 software
(http://www-genome.wi.mit.edu/cgibin/primer/primer3_www.cgi) and synthesized
commercially (MWG Eurofins Genomics). The primers were designed by spamming the
intron sequence by including 16 bases from one exon and 6 bases from another exon to
avoid any non-specific amplification or possible genomic DNA contamination in our
cDNA samples. Introns/exon junctions for CD4-1 and CD8-α, genes were predicted using
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) data base. However, due to
lack of DNA sequence for IL-1β, IL-8, and TNF genes, primers instead were designed
using mRNA sequence with reduced elongation time during the amplification to acquire
only the desirable bands. Each qPCR reaction consisted of a total volume of 20 µl
containing 10 µl FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (ROX), 2 µl of cDNA, 0.6 µl
primers, and 6.8 µl nuclease free water. qPCRs were performed on the Stratagene
Mx3005P™ Real-Time PCR instrument (Agilent Technologies, USA) with programmed
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thermal cycling conditions consisting of 45 cycles of 95°C for 10 s, 95°C for 15 s, 57°C
for 30 s, and 72°C for 15 s, which reduced to 5 s when required. qPCR analysis was
performed in triplicate runs (technical replicates) to confirm expression patterns. The
relative expression levels of immune genes were determined by subtracting the cycle
threshold (Ct) of the samples by that of the reference gene (18S rRNA) for normalization
as per the formula: ΔCt = Ct (sample) – Ct (reference gene). The relative expression
levels of immune genes in response to EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains
compared to that in E. ictaluri wild type was then calculated by the 2ΔΔCt method.
Table 2.2

GenBank accession numbers, and primers used for qPCR in this study

Genes

Accession NO.

Primers

References

18S ribosomal RNA

AF021880

F-GAGAAACGGCTACCACATCC

(Karsi et al., 2004)

(18S rRNA)
Interleukin 1 Beta

R-GATACGCTCATTCCGATTACAG
DQ157743

type a (IL-1β)
Interleukin-8

AY145142

AJ417565

(CD8-α)

(Santander et al., 2014)

F- GCACAACAAACCAGACGAGA

This study

R- TCGTTGTCCTCCAGTTTCAA
DQ435305

one gene (CD4-1)
CD8 alpha gene

F- CACCACGATGAAGGCTGCAACTC
R- TGTCCTTGGTTTCCTTCTGG

factor (TNF-α)
CD4-like protein

This study

R- AGACATTGAAAAGCTCCTGGTC

(IL-8)
Tumor necrosis

F- TGATCCTTTGGCCATGAGCGGC

F-TCCGCTTCAAAAACAGTGCACA

This study

R-GTGGCGGTGTAGACATCATT
HQ446239

F-CTACGCGGAGAGACAGTCCCAA
R-CTCACAACCCAAAAGCACATC
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This study

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Inc.,
Cary, NC). The ANOVA test was used to assess differences among the bacterial strains.
P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Construction and evaluation of ligated catfish intestinal loops
Our bioluminescence screening procedure showed no leaking or contamination
crossed over the intestinal loops as our bacterial inoculates were visualized in the same
area of injection within the intestinal loops after 8 hours post-injection with 1 ml of 107
CFU/ml of E. ictaluri (Figure 2.2). These results suggested that catfish intestinal loops
model is an ideal method to study the bacterial virulence genes and corresponding catfish
intestine immune responses.
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Figure 2.2

Bioluminescence signal from E. ictaluri carrying pAKgfplux1 (107
CFU/ml) injected into the catfish intestinal loops.
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Catfish intestinal mucus secretion
Previously, it was shown that pathogenic bacterial infection causes severe mucus
secretion in the fish intestinal epithelium, which disrupts intestinal barrier and causes
intestinal tissue damage (Gomez et al., 2013). To compare pathogenicity, we measured
the amount of mucus secreted under infection with E. ictaluri wild-type and vaccine
strains. We observed significantly low level of mucus secretion in the catfish intestinal
loops injected with EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains compared to the intestinal
loops injected with wild-type E. ictaluri (Figure 2.3). Furthermore, no significant
differences were observed in mucus secretion levels triggered by our vaccine strains
compared to the control. In contrast, E. ictaluri wild-type triggered significantly high
amount of mucus secretion when injected into the catfish intestinal loops.
1.0
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Volume to length ratio (ml/cm)
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E. ictaluri

Figure 2.3

EiΔevpB

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA

Control

Fluid secretion of catfish intestinal loops after 8 hours post-injection with
E. ictaluri strains (107 CFU/ml) and PBS.

Fluid secretion calculated in volume-to-length ratio from 5 fish (biological replicates).
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Histopathology of catfish intestine
Histopathological examination of catfish intestinal tissue showed that EiΔevpB
and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains did not cause any significant tissue damage or
inflammation of the intestinal epithelia. In contrast, E. ictaluri wild-type causes massive
and significant tissue damage correlated with intestinal inflammation (Figure 2.4). We
observed that intestinal tissue exposed to EiΔevpB strain appeared to be normal, in which
no tissue damage was detected, and the intestinal epithelia were intact compared to the
control with mild denudation of the apical villar part (Figure 2.4A and B). Whereas
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain causes mild pathological lesions represented by congestion
in the lamina propria, but no inflammation was observed (Figure 2.4C). On the other
hand, the wild-type E. ictaluri causes a marked loss of apical enterocytes replaced by
eosinophilic cellular and karyorrhectic debris (necrosis) of the intestinal tissue (Figure
2.4D). Also, massive expansion of lamina propria with congested and dilated blood
vessels admixed with edema was observed in the intestinal tissue injected with E. ictaluri
wild-type (Figure 2.4E). Furthermore, leukocytic infiltration including macrophages and
lymphocytes were detected in the muscular mucosa (Figure 2.4F). This result suggests
that both vaccine strains are attenuated and exhibited a low degree of pathogenicity
compared to the severe effect of wild-type E. ictaluri.
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Figure 2.4

Histopathology of catfish intestinal loops after 8 hours post-infection with
E. ictaluri strains (107 CFU/ml) or 1 ml of PBS.

(A) The intestinal tissue of control loop showed the typical architecture of the catfish
intestine with normal layers. (B) The intestinal tissue of loop injected with EiΔevpB
strain and showed normal intestinal layers with mild denudation of the apical villar part.
(C) The intestinal tissue of loop injected with EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain and showed the
focal area of sloughed epithelial cells and expanded submucosa with congested blood
vessels. (D-F) Intestinal tissue of loop injected with wild-type E. ictaluri (D) marked
villar tips necrosis with pyknosis and karyotic debris of most enterocytes, (E) massive
expansion of lamina propria with severe edema and congestion of blood vessels, and (F)
infiltration of muscular mucosa with moderate number of inflammatory cells mainly
macrophages and lymphocytes. Magnifications: A, 20X; B, 20X; C, 20X; D, 400X; E,
100X; F, 400X.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Immunohistochemical staining procedure revealed the presence of abundant
numbers of E. ictaluri strains in the catfish intestinal tissue (Figure 2.5). The intestinal
tissue of the control loop appeared very clear without any immune positive stains (Figure
2.5A). The wild-type E. ictaluri and EiΔevpB strains were observed in the lumen of
catfish intestine (Figure 2.5B and D). While the EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain was present
inside the phagocytic cells in the muscularis layers and the lumen of catfish intestine
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(Figure 2.5D). This result suggests that the inflammation and tissue damages in the fish
intestine were caused by our injected E. ictaluri strains. Next, we detect that neutrophils
were involved in the immune response of catfish intestine as a defense mechanism
against the E. ictaluri invasions (Figure 2.6). The intense population of neutrophils
infiltration was observed in the intestinal tissue of loop injected with E. ictaluri wild-type
(Figure 2.6B). In contrast, fewer numbers of neutrophils were stimulated in response to
EiΔevpB and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains (Figure 2.6C and D). Furthermore, a similar finding
was seen in the levels of B cell infiltration by our E. ictaluri strains in the catfish
intestinal tissue (Figure 2.7). In a similar pattern, few numbers of B cells were stimulated
in the intestinal tissue injected with our mutant strains (Figure 2.7C and D) while B cell
population were more abundant in the intestinal tissue injected with E. ictaluri wild-type
(Figure 2.7B). B cells have a phagocytic ability, and their numbers induced by the wildtype E. ictaluri show that catfish intestines were exposed to the strong antigen.
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Figure 2.5

Immunohistochemical staining of catfish intestine demonstrating the
distribution of E. ictaluri strains.

(A) The intestinal tissue of control loop without any positive bacterial staining. (B) The
intestinal tissue of loop injected with E. ictaluri wild-type showing intense numbers of
positive staining in the intestinal lumen. (C) Intense numbers of EiΔevpB positive
staining in the intestinal lumen. (D) Intense numbers of EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA positive
staining inside the phagocytic cells and blood vessels of muscularis mucosa and in the
lumen of catfish intestine. Magnifications: A, 200X; B, 400X; C, 400X; D, 400X.
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Figure 2.6

Immunohistochemical staining of catfish intestine demonstrating the
presence of neutrophilic cells.

(A) The intestinal tissue of control loop without any positive staining. (B) The intestinal
tissue of loop injected with E. ictaluri wild-type showing intense numbers of positive
brown granular neutrophils. (C). The intestinal tissue of loop injected with EiΔevpB
showing fewer numbers of positive neutrophilic cells staining. (D) The intestinal tissue of
loop injected with EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA showing fewer numbers of neutrophilic cells
positive staining. Magnifications: A, 200X; B, 400X; C, 200X; D, 200X.
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Figure 2.7

Immunohistochemical staining of catfish intestine demonstrating the
presence of B cell.

(A) The intestinal tissue of control loop without any positive staining. (B) The intestinal
tissue of loop injected with E. ictaluri wild type showing clear and moderate numbers of
B cell. (C). The intestinal tissue of loop injected with EiΔevpB showing fewer numbers of
positive B cell presence than in loop injected with wild-type. (D) The intestinal tissue of
loop injected with EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA showing fewer numbers of B cell than E. ictaluri
wild-type. Magnifications: A, 200X; B, 400X; C, 400X; D, 400X.
Expression pattern of catfish immune-related genes
qPCR was undertaken to assess the expression levels of genes related to
proinflammatory responses and T cell responses in the catfish intestine, such as IL-1β,
IL-8, TNF-α, CD4-1, and CD8-α. All genes were detected in the catfish intestinal tissue,
and they were expressed relatively low in response to the EiΔevpB and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains compared to the wild-type E. ictaluri (Figure 2.8). Our
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expression analysis experiment showed that there was only a numerical decrease in the
secretion levels of IL-1β and IL-8 in response to vaccine strains compared to E. ictaluri
wild-type without statistical differences. However, the secretion level of TNF-α was
significantly lower in response to our mutants compared to the E. ictaluri wild-type.
Similarly, EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains induce the expression levels of
CD4-1 and CD8-α significantly lower than wild-type E. ictaluri. Interestingly, we
observed that CD8-α transcript levels exceeded those of CD4-1 in the catfish intestines.
This result suggests that many of CD8-α expressing cells resided in catfish intestine after
8 hours post-infection, while only a few CD4-1 expressing cells and very rare MHCII
were localized.
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Differential expression of immune genes in the catfish small intestines
induced by E. ictaluri strains.

Catfish intestinal loops were injected with 107 CFU/ml of each strain. qPCR analysis
included 5 fish (biological replicates) and repeated in triplicate runs (technical replicates).
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Discussion
The objective of this study was to investigate catfish intestinal immune responses
during E. ictaluri invasions. We constructed catfish intestinal ligated loops to evaluate an
efficacy and associated immune responses of EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA vaccine
candidate strains and compare it to the wild-type E. ictaluri. The ligated intestinal loop
has been reported previously as an effective method to investigate host-pathogen
interactions (Santos et al., 2002; Wallis et al., 1989). We utilized bioluminescence
imaging technology to evaluate our loop’s efficiency. No leaking or cross-contamination
was detected and inoculated bacterial strains were visualized in the same area within the
intestinal loops after 8 hours post-injection.
We monitored the histopathological changes in the catfish intestine after the
invasion of EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains and compared to the effect of E.
ictaluri wild-type. No inflammation or tissue damage were observed in the small intestine
of catfish exposed to the vaccine strains. In contrast, wild-type E. ictaluri damaged the
intestinal tissue and stimulated inflammatory immune cells to the site of infection. This
result in line with a previously reported study showing that E. ictaluri wild-type causes
massive tissue damages and inflammation to the intestinal epithelia of catfish (Santander
et al., 2014). Linked with histopathological changes, both vaccine strains and E. ictaluri
wild-type were detected by IHC in the fish intestinal tissue. This suggests that our
vaccines colonization do not induce strong infiltration of immune cells. In contrast, E.
ictaluri wild-type induces severe inflammation as showed by loops histopathological
examination. This result also confirmed by the level of inflammatory neutrophil and B
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cell infiltration in our intestinal tissue. Immunohistochemical staining procedure revealed
that our vaccine candidate strains stimulated moderate numbers of neutrophil and B cell
in the catfish intestinal tissue, while large number of these cells were stimulated by E.
ictaluri wild-type as a sign of pathogenic inflammatory response. In catfish intestine,
neutrophils are the predominant phagocytic immune cell (Hebert et al., 2002). The
phagocytic function of fish neutrophils plays an important role in protection against
encountered pathogens (Companjen et al., 2006; Neumann et al., 2001). Additionally,
research on a teleost fish show for the first time the phagocytic and intracellular
bactericidal ability of fish primary B cell (Li et al., 2006; Sunyer, 2012). However, it is
known that the first response of the host after an encounter with a foreign pathogen is the
mobilization of the phagocytic immune cells into the sites where the foreign pathogen has
invaded (Ainsworth and Chen, 1990). As our results showed, scores of neutrophils and B
cells in our catfish intestinal tissue were stimulated in response to the E. ictaluri wildtype invasion. It has been reported that overstimulation of host intestinal immune
responses leads to disrupt and exploit the intestinal barriers (Li et al., 2012). Therefore, E.
ictaluri wild-type induces pathogenic inflammatory responses in our intestinal tissue by
overestimating catfish intestinal immune cells. On the other hand, vaccine strains
stimulated the protective level of immune responses by inducing the presence of
moderate numbers of neutrophils and few numbers of B cells in the intestinal tissue. This
finding suggests that our mutant strains are attenuated and have immune protection
abilities. These observations also put forward that EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA
strains could be potentially an effective commercial vaccine.
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To provide more evidence that vaccine candidates have immune protective
abilities, we assessed the expression levels of IL-1β, IL-8 and TNF-α pro-inflammatory
cytokines in the intestinal tissue exposed to our vaccine candidate strains and compared
to the intestinal tissue exposed to E. ictaluri wild-type. Proinflammatory cytokines play
an important role in innate immunity. In channel catfish, IL-1β, IL-8 and TNF-α like
genes have been identified in response to E. ictaluri infections (Chen et al., 2005; Wang
et al., 2006; Zou et al., 2003). Cytokines secretion followed the bacterial infection are
strong markers indicating an activated inflammatory response (Seppola et al., 2008). We
observed that invasion of E. ictaluri to the catfish intestine lead to induce the secretion of
IL-1β, IL-8, and TNF-α cytokines. Interleukins (ILs) and tumor necrosis factors (TNFs)
are early expressed cytokines as mechanisms of host defense in the early stage of
infection. These cytokines are produced by many cell types mainly blood monocytes and
macrophages. Secreted cytokines induce numerous reactions in the organisms, which
causes inflammation, this enables the organism to respond to the infection (Huising et al.,
2004). Our analysis of catfish intestine TNFα expression levels revealed that the
pathogenic inflammatory immune response is stimulated upon invasion of E. ictaluri
wild-type and not to our mutants, but we could not find any statistical differences in the
expression levels of IL-1β, IL-8 between E. ictaluri wild-type and our vaccine strains
even though there were clear numerical decreases in their secretion levels compared to E.
ictaluri wild-type, and that maybe due to the statistical variation among the fish.
For further understanding, the catfish intestinal immune responses, the expression
levels of CD4-1 and CD8-α genes were also assessed. It has been suggested that many of
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fish species have a robust mucosal defense system (Cain et al., 2000; Fletcher and White,
1972; Rombout et al., 1986). Recent research on the intestinal immunology of fish
established that intestinal tissue of any fish species is rich in T cell populations (Picchietti
et al., 2011a; Rombout et al., 2011). Also, it has been shown that the major leucocyte
populations present in the teleost gut are the mucosal T lymphocytes (Abelli et al., 1997;
Bernard et al., 2006; Rombout et al., 1998). However, all these observations promote the
researchers on the fish mucosal immunity field to claim that T cells are detected very
early after bacterial infection in the fish intestine. In mammals, intestinal T cell plays an
important regulatory role to maintain the integrity of epithelial tissue by coordinated the
innate and adaptive immune responses (Chen et al., 2002). The presence of T cells in the
intestinal epithelium help regulate gut metabolism and prevent undesirable immune
responses (Fahrer et al., 2001). In channel catfish, T cells have equivalents function and
structure to those in mammals (Miller et al., 1986; Wilson et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001)
and classified by the presence of CD4 or CD8 molecules. Both molecules serve as coreceptors that binding MHC II and MHC I, respectively. CD4 and CD8 molecules play an
important role in early T cell activation and signaling by stabilizing the interaction of the
TCR-peptide-MHC complex and recruit the co-receptor bound the protein tyrosine kinase
p56lck in their cytoplasmic tails to the TCR signaling complex (Swain et al., 2012; Turner
et al., 1990). In many fish species including channel catfish, CD4 and CD8 genes have
been identified and expressed in many lymphoid tissues (Edholm et al., 2007; Quiniou et
al., 2011). However, no report to our knowledge indicates the expression of these genes
in the fish intestine next to few hours of bacterial infection. In this study, we observed
that the expression levels of CD4-1 and CD8-α were significantly up-regulated in the
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catfish intestinal tissue after 8 hours post-injection with E. ictaluri wild-type, while
vaccine strains exposed tissue showed significantly lower expression of CD4-1 and CD8α. Interestingly, the transcript levels of CD8-α exceeded those of CD4-1 in catfish
intestines. Similar to our finding was seen by analyzing qPCR data that were confirmed
by In situ hybridization and digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes, in which CD8-α
expressing genes were more abundant in the intestinal mucosa of sea bass, while rare
CD4 expressing genes were detected (Picchietti et al., 2011b). Also, a similar finding was
indicated the predominant occurrence of transcript levels of CD8α than CD4 in teleost
fish (Quiniou et al., 2011).
Taken together, catfish intestinal tissue histopathological examinations, IHC
staining, and immune genes expression profiles are all provide strong evidence that both
of the vaccine candidate strains generated protective immunity in catfish without causing
damages after their colonization. In contrast, E. ictaluri wild-type launched strong
inflammatory response, which ultimately leads to disrupting the epithelial tissue.
EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains stimulated catfish immune signaling pathways
in protective level. Therefore, they are an essentially commercial vaccine candidates
needed to enhance the growth and diversity of our Nation’s aquaculture. The evaluation
of vaccines in the fish intestine is considered an effective approach due to abundant
presence of many immune cells in the fish gut, which make vaccine stability greatly
affected by the fish immune relevant gene expression and gut function. In the future, this
area of research may be used for monitoring the vaccines efficacy and fish immune
responses. Because of the crucial role that intestine organ plays in the fish immune
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system, the mechanisms involved in regulating different level of immune stimulation by
modified live vaccines need for further investigation to improve the vaccines
effectiveness and U.S aquaculture industry.
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CHAPTER III
TRANSCRIPTOME ANALYSIS OF EDWARDSIELLA ICTALURI DURING
COLONIZATION OF A NATURAL HOST DETERMINED BY RNA-SEQ
Abstract
Edwardsiella ictaluri is Gram-negative bacillus in the family of
Enterobacteriaceae and a leading cause of an economically important bacterial derived
gastrointestinal septicemia of farm-raised channel catfish in the USA. E. ictaluri encodes
many virulence genes expresses under various stresses conditions indicative of its ability
to invade and colonize catfish intestine rapidly. Despite this ability to regulate gene
expression, virulence genes during invasion and colonization of catfish intestine remain
poorly understood. In this study, we determined gene expression profiles of wild-type E.
ictaluri during catfish intestinal invasion and compared it to that of EiΔevpB, and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains using high throughput RNA-Seq technology. A total of 238
DEGs in wild-type E. ictaluri, 190 DEGs in EiΔevpB, and 235 DEGs in
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains were identified with a FDR < 0.05 and fold change > 1.5 or
< -1.5. Further, the GO enrichment analysis with a P < 0.5 indicated that the DEGs were
enriched to 27, 23, and 22 GO terms in E. ictaluri, EiΔevpB, and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA
respectively. Also, a KEGG pathway analysis with a P < 0.5 determined that the DEGs of
wild-type E. ictaluri, EiΔevpB, and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains were involved in 9, 8,
and 13 pathways respectively. Moreover, 10 DEGs were chosen to validate the RNA-Seq
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data using real-time PCR analysis, and our results showed the consistency of the
expression levels between RNA-Seq and qPCR data. Finally, our results provide insights
into how E. ictaluri can invade and colonize catfish intestine through regulating its
virulence gene expressions.
Introduction
Edwardsiella ictaluri is Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacterium, and associated
with widespread mortality of farm-raised catfish in the USA. E. ictaluri is primary catfish
pathogen and can infect catfish of all ages especially during the late spring and fall. This
pathogen has many potential routes of entry, but it has recently been confirmed that it
mostly gains entry through the intestinal epithelium by crossing the intestinal mucosa
rapidly and develop acute and chronic infections in catfish (Li et al., 2012; Santander et
al., 2014). The acute infection of E. ictaluri causes rapid and high mortalities, while the
chronic infection reduces catfish production suggesting that the bacterium may have
invasion and survival strategies similar to other members of the Enterobacteriaceae
family (Baldwin and Newton, 1993). For example, the direct transport in blood and
phagocytic cells of the host. This mechanism of survival and replication in catfish
phagocytic cells has been reported in many other previous studies conducted on this
pathogen (Ainsworth and Chen, 1990; Baldwin and Newton, 1993; Miyazaki and Plumb,
1985; Shotts et al., 1986; Stanley et al., 1994).
Although many virulence factors have been reported in E. ictaluri including, type
III and type VI secretion systems, flagella, type 1 fimbriae (Williams et al., 2012),
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Lawrence et al., 2003; Santander et al., 2013; Weete et al.,
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1988), hemolysins (Williams and Lawrence, 2005), outer membrane proteins (OMP)
(Newton et al., 1990; Vinitnantharat et al., 1993), little is known about the E. ictaluri
virulence factors that are involved in recognition, attachment, invasion, and colonization
of catfish intestine and mucosal membranes. Much research has been conducted for
characterizing the pathogenesis of this bacterium, but no study has been done towards
understanding the global gene expression profiles during catfish intestinal invasion and
colonization. Recently, High throughput RNA-Seq technology has emerged as a robust
approach for identifying the global gene expression in many bacterial species (Camejo et
al., 2009; Dugar et al., 2013; Mandlik et al., 2011; Sharma et al., 2010). RNA-Seq has
many advantages such as the ability to detect and quantify transcripts of all bacterial
genomic regions, sensitivity for detection of low abundance transcript, and single
nucleotide resolution (Wang et al., 2009b).
The pathogenesis of E. ictaluri depends on its ability to regulate its virulence
genes to avoid intestinal defenses and causes gastrointestinal septicemia in catfish,
therefore, prevention of E. ictaluri from establishing an infection in channel catfish
should be focused on identifying the genes that are required for invasion and colonization
of catfish intestine. Thus, study of the E. ictaluri transcriptional profiles is significant for
understanding its pathogenic mechanisms. In this study, we report the first
comprehensive transcriptome expression analysis of wild-type E. ictaluri, after 8 hours
post-injection into the catfish intestine and compare it to that of our vaccine candidate
EiΔevpB, and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains. The outcomes of this study should accelerate
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our understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms of E. ictaluri and provide sufficient
evidence for commercializing our vaccine strains.
Materials and Methods
RNA isolation
Following 8 hours post-injection of wild-type E. ictaluri, EiΔevpB, and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains in catfish intestine loops as mentioned in chapter II,
bacterial strains were then harvested from each intestinal loop of euthanized fish and
immediately transferred into RNase-free tubes containing ten volumes of RNAlater
(Ambion, Austin, TX). Total bacterial RNA was isolated from the bacterial strains using
the FastRNA™ SPIN Kit for Microbes and the FastPrep-24™ Instrument (MP
Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA) following manufacturer’s instructions. RNA samples for
the control were isolated from E. ictaluri wild-type grown overnight on brain heart
infusion (BHI) agar and broth (Difco, Sparks, MD) at 30 °C to an optical density at 600
nm (OD600). Bacterial genomic DNA was eliminated from the total RNA by using oncolumn DNase treatment with RNase-Free DNase Set (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). The
quantity and quality of total RNA were analyzed using a NanoDrop ND-1000
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA). The RNA samples were depleted of
prokaryotic 16S, 23S and Eukaryotic 18S, 28S rRNA species using combined Bacteria+
Human Ribo-Zero™ rRNA Removal Kits (from Illumina), which performed by LC
Sciences LCC, USA. Removal of contaminating rRNA species from each sample was
assessed with the Agilent Bioanalyzer RNA 6000 nanochip (Agilent Technologies) as
details shown in Figure 3.1, then subjected to cDNA library construction, deep
sequencing, and bioinformatic analysis.
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Table 3.1

The sequences of primers used in qPCR experiments.

Genes

Locus tag

Forward primers

Reverse primers

EsaJ

NT01EI_0936

AGTTATTTCCCAGCGGACAG

GACGCCATCCATGCTACTAA

EsaH

NT01EI_0938

GCCGTTAACTGCGGGAT

AACAGTAGAATGGCTTCGCA

EsaE

NT01EI_0941

CTGACGCTGACGCTCAA

EvpH

NT01EI_2744

EvpB

NT01EI_2738

CTTGAAGATTCGCTTCGACA
C
GTGGTCTTGCTGGATGAAGT
AG
GCCTGCTGGATAGCATCATT

EvpA

NT01EI_2737

CGCTTCCCAAGCTGAAAGA

GGTCAGCAGGATAACGGTAT
TG
GACAGAACCTCACTTACCCA
TTC
TCAGTGCGGAATGACAGATG

AspA

NT01EI_0377

GlpQ

NT01EI_3469

GTACTGCTGAACGAAGAAG
TGA
GAAGCAAATTGCCCGGTATG

CTGATAGCCTTCCGGTGTATT
C
TGCGCCTCTTTCACCATATT

PrkA

NT01EI_1637

GlgS

NT01EI_1937

16S rRNA

NT01EI_R00011

ATGTTCTCCAACACCGAAGA
G
GCTGCGTTTAGCACAAATAC
C
TCAAGTCATCATGGCCCTTA
C

CCATCATACGGTGAACGAAG
T
CACCGTCATATTTCCCTGTAC
C
CCGGACTACGACGTACTTTAT
G
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Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-1_BHI before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-1_BHI after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-2_BHI before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-2_BHI after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-3_BHI before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-3_BHI after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-4_BHI before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-4_BHI after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-5_BHI before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-5_BHI after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-1_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-1_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-2_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-2_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-3_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-3_ Intestine after rRNA depletion
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Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-4_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-4_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: E. ictaluri 93-146-5_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: E. ictaluri 93-146-5_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔevpB-1_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔevpB-1_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔevpB-2_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔevpB-2_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔevpB-4_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔevpB-4_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔevpB-3_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔevpB-3_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔevpB-5_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔevpB-5_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-1_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-1_ Intestine after rRNA depletion
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Red line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-2_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-2_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-3_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-3_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-4_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-4_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Red line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-5_ Intestine before rRNA depletion
Blue line: EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-5_ Intestine after rRNA depletion

Figure 3.1

Efficiency of rRNA depletion using combined Bacteria + Human RiboZero™ rRNA Removal Kits.

The red line represents the rRNA ratio of E. ictaluri strains before depletion with RiboZero kit, and the blue line represents the rRNA ratio of E. ictaluri after depletion with
Ribo-Zero kit.
RNA sequencing and bioinformatic analysis
Paired-end 100 nt sequencing reads were obtained from Illumina HiSeq 2500
following the protocol of TruSeq Stranded Total RNA Sample Preparation (from
Illumina). After trimming the sequencing adaptor from the raw reads, mappable/clean
reads were mapped to the E. ictaluri genome from
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC_012779 using Bowtie2, and the gene
abundance was estimated and mapped to different regions of the genome using EDGE
Pro v1.3.1 (Magoc et al., 2013). The differential expression analysis was conducted using
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EdgeR v3.12.1 (Robinson et al., 2010) and significant genes with false discovery rate
(FDR < 0.05) and fold changes (FC > 1.5) were defined as differentially expressed genes
(DEGs). The significantly DEGs were then selected for Gene Analogy (GO)/ Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) Pathway enrichment analysis. The GO
annotation and the (KEGG) Pathway enrichment analysis was conducted using Cytoscape
software v3.2.1 (Shannon et al., 2003). Web Gene Ontology Annotation Plot (WEGO)
software was used for visualizing, comparing, and plotting GO annotation results.
Quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (qPCR).
To validate the RNA-Seq data, 10 genes were chosen from all of the DEGs
including 6 upregulated genes (EvpA, EvpB, EvpH, EsaE, EsaH, and EsaJ) and 4
downregulated genes (AspA, GlpQ, PrkA, and GlgS) for qPCR analysis. Bacterial RNA
samples were converted into cDNA using Maxima First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit for
RT-qPCR (Thermo Scientific, USA). The cDNA was synthesized in a final volume of 20
µl reaction containing 5 µg of total RNA, 4 µl of 5X reaction mix, 2 µl of maximum
enzyme mix, and up to 20 µl of nuclease-free water and incubated at 25°C for 10 min,
50°C for 30 min, and at 85°C for 5 min to terminate the reactions. The primers used for
qRT-PCR are listed in Table 3.1, and the expression levels of these selected genes were
then determined by qPCR using FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (ROX; Roche,
Basal, Switzerland). Primers were designed using PrimerQuest Tool
http://www.idtdna.com/primerquest/home/index and synthesized commercially (MWG
Eurofins Genomics). Each qPCR reaction consisted of a total volume of 20 µl containing
10 µl FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (ROX), 2 µl of cDNA, 0.6 µl primers, and
6.8 µl nuclease free water. qPCRs were performed on the Stratagene Mx3005P™ Real48

Time PCR instrument (Agilent Technologies, USA) with programmed thermal cycling
conditions consisting of 45 cycles of 95°C for 10 s, 95°C for 15 s, 57°C for 30 s, and
72°C for 15 s. qPCRs analysis was performed in triplicate runs (technical replicates) to
confirm expression patterns. The relative expression levels of our selected genes were
determined by subtracting the cycle threshold (Ct) of the samples by that of the reference
gene (16S rRNA) for normalization as per the formula: ΔCt = Ct (sample) – Ct (reference
gene). The expression levels of our selected genes compared to that of RNAseq data was
then calculated by the 2-ΔΔCt method.
Results
Mapping and expression profile analysis of RNA-seq to the E. ictaluri 93-146
genome
To determine the gene expression profiles of wild-type E. ictaluri 93-146,
EiΔevpB, and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains during catfish intestinal invasion, a total of 20
cDNA libraries (five biological replicates of wild-type E. ictaluri 93-146 cultures grown
in BHI broth used as control, and five biological replicates of each bacterial strains
injected in the catfish intestinal loops) were constructed by Illumina sequencing in a
single run. The average number of reads obtained per each sample was ~47 million reads
with ~71% of reads mapped to the E. ictaluri 93-146 genome, and the average of
Illumina sequencing coverage was ~648x as shown in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2

Summary of RNA sequencing results of bacterial strains cDNA libraries.
Samples

Raw reads
(R1+R2)

Raw reads (R1+R2)
Count

Coverage

Percentage

E. ictaluri 93-146-1_BHI

43,919,730

31,060,450

70.72%

603.47

E. ictaluri 93-146-2_BHI

37,843,080

27,052,345

71.49%

562.70

E. ictaluri 93-146-3_ BHI

46,601,756

32,616,326

69.99%

627.34

E. ictaluri 93-146-4_ BHI

59,352,348

41,563,239

70.03%

782.80

E. ictaluri 93-146-5_ BHI

48,236,794

35,202,652

72.98%

679.05

E. ictaluri 93-146-1_ Intestine

44,134,724

34,271,701

77.65%

678.97

E. ictaluri 93-146-2_ Intestine

45,683,010

31,736,549

69.47%

609.03

E. ictaluri 93-146-3_ Intestine

75,702,290

56,959,652

75.24%

1,142.60

E. ictaluri 93-146-4_ Intestine

40,437,438

27,769,545

68.67%

509.13

E. ictaluri 93-146-5_ Intestine

39,823,754

29,325,056

73.64%

579.65

EiΔevpB-1_ Intestine

38,044,716

24,887,125

65.42%

500.68

EiΔevpB-2_ Intestine

58,802,032

43,581,714

74.12%

850.70

EiΔevpB-3_ Intestine

44,883,892

34,385,012

76.61%

692.75

EiΔevpB-4_ Intestine

63,414,018

46,859,895

73.90%

924.02

EiΔevpB-5_ Intestine

34,250,780

23,576,448

68.83%

438.78

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-1_ Intestine

36,863,108

23,690,876

64.27%

424.53

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-2_ Intestine

45,586,492

30,120,786

66.07%

548.81

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-3_ Intestine

39,122,606

25,941,499

66.31%

473.71

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-4_ Intestine

49,074,294

35,298,697

71.93%

688.25

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA-5_ Intestine

45,711,532

32,799,639

71.75%

639.09

Our results showed that the number of RNA-seq reads were mapped to different
regions of E. ictaluri genome, in which ~42% of RNA-seq reads were mapped to open
reading frames (ORFs), ~3% of reads mapped to Ribosomal RNA (rRNA), ~3% of reads
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mapped to non-coding RNA (ncRNAs), ~1% of reads mapped to transfer RNA (tRNA),
and ~51% of reads mapped to intergenic regions on the genome (Figure 3.2).

42%
51%

gene (ORF)
rRNA
tRNA
ncRNA
Intergenic

3%

Figure 3.2

1%

3%

RNA-Seq reads distribution that mapped to different locations on the E.
ictaluri genome.

Furthermore, the global gene expression profiles in wild-type E. ictaluri of
intestine samples compared to BHI samples identified 238 genes that were significantly
differentially expressed with a FDR > 0.05 and fold change > 1.5 or < -1.5; 191 genes
were upregulated and 47 genes were downregulated (Figure 3.3, Appendix A).
Comparing wild-type E. ictaluri intestine samples to EiΔevpB intestine samples identified
190 genes were significantly differentially expressed (FDR > 0.05, FC > 1.5 or < -1.5);
84 genes were upregulated and 106 genes were downregulated (Figure 3.3, Appendix B).
While the comparison between wild-type E. ictaluri intestine samples to
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EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA intestine samples identified 235 genes significantly differentially
expressed (FDR > 0.05, FC > 1.5 or < -1.5); 65 genes were upregulated, and 170 genes
were downregulated (Figure 3.3, Appendix C). About 50 of the upregulated genes and 83
of the downregulated genes were found to be shared EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA
strains, while no up or downregulated genes were shared in comparison between wildtype E. ictaluri to the vaccine strains suggesting that wild-type E. ictaluri differ in their
action properties than vaccine strains during invasion and colonization of catfish
intestine.

Upregulated genes

Figure 3.3

Downregulated genes

Venn diagram of upregulated and downregulated genes in wild-type E.
ictaluri compared to EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains.
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Gene Analogy (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
pathways enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
The GO annotations and KEGG pathways analysis of DEGs were determined
using Cytoscape software v3.2.1 (Shannon et al., 2003). The GO enrichment analysis
with a P < 0.05 showed that among 238 DEGs of wild-type E. ictaluri, 64 (27.9%), 29
(12.1%), and 16 (6.7%) genes were involved in 12 GO terms of biological process, 10
GO terms of molecular function, and 5 GO terms of cellular component categories
respectively (Figure 3.4, Appendix D). Also, among 190 DEGs of EiΔevpB strain, 43
(22.6%), 28 (14.7%), and 19 (10%) genes were involved in 14 GO terms of biological
process, 6 GO terms of molecular function and 3 GO terms of cellular component
categories respectively (Figure 3.5, Appendix E). Finally, among the 235 DEGs of
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain, 42 (17.9%), 32 (13.6%), and 9 (3.8%) genes were involved
in 12 GO terms of biological process, 6 GO terms of molecular function and 4 GO terms
of cellular component categories respectively (Figure 3.6, Appendix F).
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Figure 3.4

GO annotations of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of wild-type E.
ictaluri following invasion of catfish intestine.
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Δ

Figure 3.5

Δ

GO annotations of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of EiΔevpB strain
following the invasion of catfish intestine.
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Δ

Figure 3.6

Δ

Δ

Δ

Δ

Δ

GO annotations of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain following the invasion of catfish intestine.

Furthermore, the significantly enriched KEGG pathways enrichment analysis with
a P < 0.05 determined that DEGs of wild-type E. ictaluri were enriched to 9 KEGG
pathways as the details for these pathways are shown in (Figure 3.7, Appendix G). Also,
the DEGs of EiΔevpB strain were enriched to 8 KEGG pathways (Figure 3.8, Appendix
H). While the DEGs of EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain were enriched in 13 KEGG pathways
(Figure 3.9, Appendix I).
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KEGG pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of wildtype E. ictaluri following the invasion of catfish intestine.
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KEGG pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of
EiΔevpB strain following the invasion of catfish intestine.
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EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA
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KEGG pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) of
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain following the invasion of catfish intestine.

qPCR validation of differentially expressed genes
To verify the reliability of the DEGs results identified by RNA-Seq, we
performed qPCR analysis on our selected 10 DEGs, which include 6 upregulated genes
(EvpA, EvpB, EvpH, EsaE, EsaH, and EsaJ) and 4 downregulated genes (AspA, GlpQ,
PrkA, and GlgS). Our results as shown in (Figure 3.10) confirm the consistency of the
fold-change values for RNA-Seq data and the values for qPCR analysis in all our selected
genes.
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Figure 3.10

qPCR

Validation of RNA-Seq data by qPCR analysis.

The qPCRs analysis included five biological replicates and repeated in triplicate runs
(technical replicates).
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to identify the global gene expression profiles of E.
ictaluri during catfish intestine invasion and investigate their possible role in
pathogenesis. Invasive pathogenic bacteria such as E. ictaluri have many virulence
mechanisms that are responsible for penetrating the host and evade killing. Therefore, in
this study, we focus on E. ictaluri virulence mechanisms during catfish intestine
adaptation and its infection pathways. We also determined the gene expression profiles of
EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains during catfish intestinal invasion for their
evaluation as safe and essential vaccine candidates for improvement of the US catfish
industry. Such a comprehensive transcriptomic study will pave the way to prevent
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gastroenteritis in catfish. However, in recent years, transcriptome expression profiles
analysis has been proved to be an efficient and advanced approach to capturing the
molecular mechanisms of host-pathogen interactions in various studies (Cattoir et al.,
2013; Song et al., 2017; Taveirne et al., 2013). Therefore, studying global gene
expression profiles of E. ictaluri will provide useful information for development of new
treatment for bacterial infections and prevent future outbreaks. This work represents, the
first RNA-Seq based study to determine the E. ictaluri genes that are responsible for
invasion and colonization of catfish intestine.
In the previous study, E. ictaluri wild-type and vaccine candidate strains showed
apparent differences in their virulence in catfish intestine as significant tissue damages
and strong immune responses were induced by wild-type E. ictaluri, while our vaccine
strains were able to stimulate moderate level of immune responses without causing any
significant damage to the intestinal tissue (Chapter II). In line with this finding, gene
expression profiles in wild-type E. ictaluri was also different than that of vaccine
candidate strains as shown in Figure 3.3. Surprisingly, no mutual genes were shared
between the wild-type E. ictaluri and the vaccine candidates whereas some genes were
found simultaneously in the vaccine candidate strains. Further analysis of gene
expression profiles of wild-type E. ictaluri revealed that the upregulated genes were
belonging to the bacterial secretion system and ATP production process, indicating their
critical role in virulence of E. ictaluri during catfish intestinal invasion among other
virulence factors. Indeed, our vaccine strains, which have deletion in evpB gene of type
VI secretion system or deletion in gcvP, sdhC, and frdA genes of tricarboxylic acid cycle
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(TCA), attenuated E. ictaluri virulence in catfish in this study (Chapter II) or our previous
research, and thus, their gene expression profiles confirmed downregulation of bacterial
secretion system and ATP production process pathways.
RNA-Seq data analysis showed the prominent upregulation of gene expressions
related to type III secretion system in wild-type E. ictaluri, indicating the importance role
of this system as a mechanism of virulence utilized to gain entry and replicate inside
epithelial cells and gastrointestinal tissue of catfish. Type III secretion system is a
complex protein machine and trigger effector protein from bacterial cytoplasm to the host
cell cytosol, which contribute to bacterial virulence, intracellular replication, and survival
inside the host cell (Dubytska et al., 2016). Twenty three genes encoding type III
secretion system were upregulated in wild-type E. ictaluri during catfish intestinal
invasion including the two-component regulatory system; sensor kinase EsrA (1.7 FC);
and the response regulator EsrB (1.6 FC). It has been previously reported that type III
secretion system genes in E. ictaluri are regulated through the EsrA/EsrB two-component
regulatory system (Rogge and Thune, 2011). These proteins are homologous the
component regulatory systems EsrA/EsrB of E. tarda (Tan et al., 2005), and SsrA/SsrB
of Salmonella species (Cirillo et al., 1998), and responsible for their type III secretion
system regulation as well. In addition to EsrA/EsrB two-component regulators, type III
secretion system in E. ictaluri and E. tarda encode EsrC regulator (Tan et al., 2005;
Thune et al., 2007). However, it has been proved that the expression of EsrC regulator in
E. tarda induces the expression of its type VI secretion system genes (Zheng and Leung,
2007; Zheng et al., 2005). In this study, relatively high expression of EsrC (3.0 FC) and
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eleven genes of type VI secretion system in E. ictaluri were observed, suggesting that the
regulation of type VI secretion system genes in E. ictaluri may also be induced by the
expression of EsrC regulator. Type VI secretion system is virulence-associated nanomachine and structurally similar to phage tail and has very important role in bacterial
replication within the host cytosol and spread to the neighboring cells (Wong et al.,
2015).
Both type III and type VI secretion systems play essential roles in bacterial
internalization, intracellular replication, and spreading the infection further to adjacent
epithelial cells of the host (Okuda et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009a). In line with our
finding, the upregulation of genes encoded type III and type VI secretion systems in wildtype E. ictaluri during catfish intestinal invasion suggests their essential role in
establishing the typical process of causing gastroenteritis in catfish. The ability to cause
gastroenteritis by enteric pathogens is the first step in progression to cause more severe
diseases in the host. Bacterial secretion system is an active system in E. ictaluri and
requires energy to transport the substrate from the bacteria to the host cytosol. Therefore,
the upregulation of genes related to ATP production process in wild-type E. ictaluri is
necessary to provide adequate energy required for utilizing these systems to invade and
colonize catfish intestine. To survive in the fish intestinal epithelium, E. ictaluri not only
need defense mechanism against host immune system but also maintaining its replication.
The gene expression profiles of our vaccine candidates commonly indicated that the
genes related to bacterial secretion system and ATP production were downregulated.
However, the carbohydrate metabolic processes become active. Phosphotransferase
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system transports sugars into the bacterial cell, and bacteria utilize various carbon sources
to generate energy (Deutscher et al., 2006). The highly-upregulated genes related to the
phosphotransferase system and sugar metabolism in the vaccine candidate strains support
that the metabolism of the bacteria was more likely toward to the growth and survival
rather than invasion of the host. Therefore, our vaccine candidates have strong phenotype
to trigger an effective immune response in catfish intestine with less virulence.
Furthermore, wild-type E. ictaluri expresses genes that may have an important
role in colonization and adaptation in the catfish intestinal environment, such as YecC,
LptB, TcaB, EmrE, and MarA. The proteins encoded by those genes function as efflux
pumps, which transports antimicrobial or toxic substances to the outside of the bacterial
cell and renders high resistance to antimicrobial compounds (Putman et al., 2000).
Bacterial efflux pump system is complex machinery, known as membrane-bound
multidrug resistance (MDR) efflux pumps, and plays a role in response to stress, bacterial
colonization, virulence and survival in the hosts (Li and Nikaido, 2009; Martinez et al.,
2009). The most interesting function of the bacterial efflux pumps is its role in resistance
to antimicrobial compounds, such as bile in the intestine (Ruiz et al., 2013). Bile is
considered as one of the main antibacterial components that present in the intestine
(Santander et al., 2014). It has been shown that deletion of genes encoded efflux pumps
system conferred sensitivity to bile and certain antibiotics in Lactobacillus,
Campylobacter, and Bifidobacterium species (Gueimonde et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2003;
Pfeiler and Klaenhammer, 2009; Ruiz et al., 2013). In general, fish continuously secretes
a wide range of antimicrobial substances including bile as an innate defense mechanism
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against many pathogenic bacteria (Bly and Clem, 1991; Brogden, 2005). In this study,
MDR efflux pumps genes were significantly upregulated in wild-type E. ictaluri during
catfish intestine invasion include YecC (2 FC), LptB (1.6 FC), TcaB (3.8 FC), EmrE (1.7
FC), and MarA (1.6 FC). It has been reported that YecC and LptB belong to ATP-binding
cassette transporters which confer multidrug resistance in bacteria by APT hydrolysis
(Moussatova et al., 2008). Also, the major facilitator superfamily gene TcaB has been
proved in many pathogens to mediate antibiotic resistance (Fernandez and Hancock,
2012). EmrE is also well known to be involved in resistance to a variety of antimicrobial
compounds in many bacterial pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia
coli, and Bacillus subtilis (Masaoka et al., 2000; Minato et al., 2008; Putman et al.,
2000). Finally, It has been shown that the expression of MarA is responsible for the
multidrug resistance in E. coli (Gambino et al., 1993). Our finding indicates that E.
ictaluri may utilize the efflux pumps system as virulence mechanism against the
antimicrobial molecules secreted by catfish intestine. Interestingly, EiΔevpB and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains showed downregulation in expression of the genes encoding
efflux pump systems, which is in line with our finding above describing that alteration in
carbohydrate metabolism affect the virulence mechanism of E. ictaluri. In the future, the
role of multidrug efflux pump system in E. ictaluri need to be characterized. Further
studies on the functions of these genes may provide more insights to understand the
pathogenesis of E. ictaluri in catfish.
In summary, RNA-Seq data analysis showed clear differences in global gene
expression profiles of wild-type E. ictaluri and vaccine strains suggesting that wild-type
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E. ictaluri strongly differ in their pathogenic properties compared to our vaccine strains.
E. ictaluri rapidly regulates their gene expressions in response to diverse environmental
conditions. This work provides key insights into the genes and functions involved in the
adaptation and colonization of the catfish intestinal environment.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
The channel catfish farming is the most significant contributor to aquacultural
production in the United States Catfish growers in the United States produced more than
$386 million worth of catfish, of which $179 million (50.2%) was produced in
Mississippi (USDA., 2017). Catfish farmers reported that more than 37% at the cost of
$60 million annual loss due to enteric septicemia of catfish (ESC) (USDA, 2011).
Although antibiotics are used against ESC, and a commercial live attenuated vaccine is
available, the disease still a major threat to the catfish industry. Live attenuated vaccines
are considered the best prospect for protection against diseases by stimulating host’s
immune responses. Successful live attenuated vaccines must achieve a precise balance
between lack of pathogenicity and provide a protective level of immunity.
Based on previous research, vaccination of catfish fry and fingerlings with
EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains provided complete protection against wildtype E. ictaluri. The primary aim of this study was to investigate catfish immune
responses to E. ictaluri and determine essential genes of E. ictaluri during the intestinal
invasion. The secondary aim of this study was to evaluate the pathogenicity and
immunogenicity of two patent live attenuated E. ictaluri vaccine strains, EiΔevpB and
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA in catfish intestine. EiΔevpB was constructed by an in-frame
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deletion of the major component of E. ictaluri type VI secretion system (evpB).
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA was constructed by an in-frame deletion of the E. ictaluri
tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) and one-carbon (C1) metabolism protein (gcvP, sdhC,
frdA).
In the present study, intestinal ligated loops were constructed surgically in live
catfish and loops were injected with wild-type E. ictaluri and the live attenuated vaccine
strains (EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA). Our findings demonstrated that wild-type E.
ictaluri and attenuated vaccine strains showed apparent differences in their virulence in
catfish intestine. Histopathological examination showed a massive expansion of lamina
propria with congested and dilated blood vessels and intestinal inflammation were
observed in intestinal tissue injected with E. ictaluri wild-type. On the other hand, no
significant tissue damage was detected in intestinal tissue exposed to EiΔevpB strain,
whereas, EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strain causes mild pathological lesions represented by
congestion in the lamina propria, but no inflammation was observed. Also,
immunohistochemical staining revealed a moderate level of neutrophil and B cell
infiltration in the vaccine injected intestinal tissue compared to that of wild-type injected
intestinal tissue. Furthermore, real-time PCR analysis showed that catfish intestinal tissue
exposed to the vaccine strains induced significantly lower expression of TNF-α, CD4-1,
and CD8-α compared to that of wild-type E. ictaluri exposed tissue.
Moreover, the global gene expression profiles of wild-type E. ictaluri revealed the
prominent expression of genes related to bacterial secretion systems, ATP production
processes, and multidrug resistance (MDR) efflux pumps, which are needed for the
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invasion and colonization of catfish intestine. In contrast, the global gene expression
profiles of vaccine strains showed the prominent expression of genes related to the
phosphotransferase system and sugar metabolism processes, which are needed for the
bacterial growth and survival in catfish intestine rather than invasion of the host.
All these data are linked to each other and demonstrate that wild-type E. ictaluri
acts as a potent antigen by over stimulating catfish immune signaling, leading to early
detection of B cell and T cell in the catfish intestine, and exhibiting a high degree of
pathogenicity. In contrast, live attenuated vaccine strains were able to stimulate
protective levels of immune responses in catfish without causing severe damage to the
host. Therefore, our study suggests that EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA strains have
the potential for use as a live attenuated vaccines for catfish industry. With successful
commercialization of EiΔevpB and EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA vaccines, we expected to
significantly lower the impact of E. ictaluri mortality on fish farms, as well as reduce
antibiotics use and more sustainable aquaculture.
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APPENDIX A
COMPLETE LIST OF DEGs IN WILD-TYPE E. ICTALURI DURING INVASION OF
CATFISH INTESTINE
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Gene

FC

FDR

Product

NT01EI_0936

3.78

0.00

type III secretion apparatus lipoprotein, YscJ/HrcJ family, putative

NT01EI_2114

3.75

0.00

drug resistance transporter, Bcr/CflA subfamily

NT01EI_0935

3.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2450

3.61

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_1374

3.49

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2741

3.26

0.00

type VI secretion system lysozyme-related protein

NT01EI_0938

3.25

0.00

type III secretion system protein, SsaH family

NT01EI_1375

3.24

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0934

3.09

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2740

3.09

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0940

3.06

0.00

transcriptional regulator, AraC family

NT01EI_0946

3.00

0.00

type III secretion system chaperone protein, putative

NT01EI_2448

2.99

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF343)

NT01EI_2394

2.97

0.00

AMP-binding enzyme

NT01EI_0709

2.95

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2739

2.87

0.01

Protein of unknown function (DUF796)

NT01EI_1519

2.79

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2742

2.74

0.00

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0110 family

NT01EI_1373

2.69

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2536

2.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0941

2.53

0.00

type III secretion system protein, YseE family

NT01EI_1633

2.52

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3313

2.51

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3021

2.51

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF465)

NT01EI_2746

2.50

0.00

PAAR motif protein

NT01EI_0945

2.45

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2744

2.45

0.00

type VI secretion ATPase, ClpV1 family, putative

NT01EI_2743

2.45

0.00

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0111 family

NT01EI_0939

2.45

0.00

type III secretion apparatus needle protein, putative

NT01EI_1865

2.44

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_0937

2.42

0.00

NT01EI_3398

2.41

0.00

type III secretion apparatus protein, YscI/HrpB, C-terminal domain
protein
Cyclopropane-fatty-acyl-phospholipid synthase

NT01EI_0942

2.40

0.00

type III secretion apparatus protein, YscD/HrpQ family, putative

NT01EI_1841

2.39

0.00

periplasmic peptide-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_2447

2.38

0.00

3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonate cytidylyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_1679

2.37

0.00

YCII-related domain protein

NT01EI_0954

2.37

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1245

2.35

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2223

2.35

0.00

protoheme IX farnesyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_2224

2.35

0.00

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase subunit IV, putative
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NT01EI_3900

2.33

0.00

aspartate-ammonia ligase, putative

NT01EI_0955

2.31

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1396

2.27

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF307)

NT01EI_3539

2.27

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2738

2.26

0.01

type VI secretion protein, EvpB/VC_A0108 family

NT01EI_0957

2.25

0.00

type III secretion ATPase FliI/YscN family, putative

NT01EI_1695

2.23

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1696

2.20

0.00

amino acid permease family protein

NT01EI_2225

2.19

0.00

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase, subunit III, putative

NT01EI_1889

2.18

0.00

50S ribosomal protein L20, putative

NT01EI_2395

2.17

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1075

2.17

0.00

putative lipoprotein

NT01EI_0933

2.16

0.00

type III secretion effector delivery regulator, TyeA family

NT01EI_1888

2.14

0.00

50S ribosomal protein L35, putative

NT01EI_1781

2.14

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0956

2.13

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1520

2.13

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1266

2.12

0.00

Na+ dependent nucleoside transporter family protein

NT01EI_2679

2.12

0.00

NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit A, putative

NT01EI_2398

2.12

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3595

2.10

0.01

30S ribosomal protein S10, putative

NT01EI_2737

2.10

0.02

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0107 family

NT01EI_2776

2.10

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2490

2.09

0.00

translation initiation factor IF-1, putative

NT01EI_3491

2.09

0.00

cell shape determining protein, MreB

NT01EI_2898

2.08

0.00

flavodoxin, putative

NT01EI_1799

2.08

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1560

2.05

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1697

2.04

0.01

bacterial extracellular solute-binding protein, family 3

NT01EI_0943

2.03

0.01

NT01EI_2435

2.02

0.00

type III secretion outer membrane pore, YscC/HrcC family,
putative
Bacterial protein of unknown function (DUF882)

NT01EI_3521

2.01

0.00

hypoxanthine oxidase XdhD, putative

NT01EI_2871

2.00

0.00

NT01EI_1246

1.99

0.03

succinate dehydrogenase, hydrophobic membrane anchor protein,
putative
cysteine synthase A, putative

NT01EI_1244

1.98

0.00

phosphocarrier, HPr family

NT01EI_2399

1.98

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3522

1.98

0.00

selenate reductase, FAD-binding subunit, putative

NT01EI_2745

1.95

0.00

type VI secretion system Vgr family protein

NT01EI_3222

1.95

0.00

16S rRNA processing protein RimM, putative

NT01EI_3935

1.94

0.01

50S ribosomal protein L34, putative

NT01EI_0963

1.93

0.00

type III secretion protein, YscU/HrpY family
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NT01EI_3223

1.92

0.01

30S ribosomal protein S16, putative

NT01EI_2400

1.92

0.01

ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_3538

1.92

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF419)

NT01EI_2605

1.92

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1959

1.92

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1471)

NT01EI_1521

1.92

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3523

1.91

0.01

selenium metabolism protein SsnA, putative

NT01EI_2703

1.90

0.00

phosphoenolpyruvate phosphomutase, putative

NT01EI_2757

1.90

0.00

phosphohistidine phosphatase SixA, putative

NT01EI_0089

1.88

0.01

transcription termination factor Rho, putative

NT01EI_2748

1.87

0.00

type VI secretion lipoprotein, VC_A0113 family

NT01EI_1056

1.86

0.00

riboflavin biosynthesis protein RibD, putative

NT01EI_2692

1.86

0.00

Protein of unknown function, DUF412

NT01EI_0962

1.86

0.00

type III secretion apparatus protein SpaR/YscT/HrcT, putative

NT01EI_2926

1.85

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2494

1.85

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF535)

NT01EI_3197

1.85

0.00

Transglycosylase, SLT domain protein

NT01EI_3227

1.85

0.01

S-Ribosylhomocysteinase (LuxS)

NT01EI_2855

1.85

0.00

Tol-Pal system protein YbgF

NT01EI_1979

1.84

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3520

1.83

0.00

xanthine/uracil permease family protein

NT01EI_3594

1.82

0.04

ribosomal protein L3

NT01EI_2678

1.81

0.00

NADH-quinone oxidoreductase, B subunit, putative

NT01EI_1732

1.81

0.01

NT01EI_2865

1.81

0.02

transporter, dicarboxylate/amino acid:cation (Na+ or H+) symporter
(DAACS) family
succinyl-CoA synthetase (ADP forming), alpha subunit, putative

NT01EI_1055

1.80

0.00

transcriptional regulator NrdR, putative

NT01EI_1601

1.79

0.00

ATP-binding protein of zinc transporter, putative

NT01EI_0568

1.79

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0958

1.79

0.04

type III secretion protein, HrcV family

NT01EI_3899

1.79

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3532

1.78

0.01

diaminopropionate ammonia-lyase, putative

NT01EI_1708

1.78

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1405

1.78

0.00

Uncharacterized protein family UPF0005

NT01EI_1753

1.77

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2770

1.76

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1113

1.76

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0034

1.76

0.00

guanylate kinase, putative

NT01EI_3910

1.76

0.01

ATP synthase F1, alpha subunit, putative

NT01EI_1000

1.75

0.00

aspartate racemase, putative

NT01EI_2640

1.75

0.00

molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein A, putative

NT01EI_2949

1.75

0.00

twin arginine-targeting protein translocase, TatA/E family
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NT01EI_3581

1.74

0.04

ribosomal protein S14p/S29e

NT01EI_1932

1.74

0.00

multidrug resistance protein, SMR family

NT01EI_2656

1.74

0.00

hydrogenase expression/formation protein, putative

NT01EI_3208

1.74

0.00

competence lipoprotein ComL

NT01EI_0552

1.74

0.00

DNA polymerase III, psi subunit, putative

NT01EI_3683

1.73

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2869

1.72

0.03

succinate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur subunit, putative

NT01EI_3531

1.72

0.02

M20/DapE family protein YgeY, putative

NT01EI_0966

1.71

0.03

two component sensor/regulator EsrA, putative

NT01EI_0567

1.71

0.00

Nickel-dependent hydrogenases b-type cytochrome subunit

NT01EI_1634

1.70

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2870

1.70

0.03

succinate dehydrogenase, flavoprotein subunit, putative

NT01EI_3221

1.69

0.01

tRNA (guanine-N1)-methyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_0569

1.69

0.00

phosphocarrier, HPr family protein

NT01EI_3023

1.69

0.01

CTP synthase, putative

NT01EI_2927

1.69

0.00

magnesium and cobalt efflux protein CorC, putative

NT01EI_0473

1.68

0.04

tetratricopeptide repeat protein

NT01EI_1784

1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0571

1.67

0.00

PTS IIA-like nitrogen-regulatory protein PtsN, putative

NT01EI_2172

1.67

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF453)

NT01EI_1054

1.67

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2771

1.66

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2950

1.66

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3556

1.66

0.00

yrdC domain protein

NT01EI_0574

1.65

0.03

ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein

NT01EI_2747

1.65

0.02

type VI secretion-associated protein, ImpA family

NT01EI_0007

1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3492

1.64

0.00

cyclic diguanylate cyclase/phosphodiesterase domain protein

NT01EI_2872

1.64

0.00

succinate dehydrogenase, cytochrome b556 subunit, putative

NT01EI_0490

1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1771

1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1642

1.63

0.01

methionine-R-sulfoxide reductase, putative

NT01EI_2620

1.63

0.05

transcriptional regulator, AraC family

NT01EI_1935

1.62

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1879

1.62

0.00

hypothetical protein with ferritin-like domain

NT01EI_2616

1.61

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3519

1.61

0.02

guanine deaminase, putative

NT01EI_1576

1.61

0.00

NT01EI_2462

1.61

0.00

D-isomer specific 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase family protein,
NAD binding domain protein
formate/nitrite transporter

NT01EI_3068

1.60

0.00

SsrA-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_2177

1.60

0.00

hypothetical protein
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NT01EI_3912

1.60

0.04

ATP synthase F1, beta subunit , putative

NT01EI_3530

1.60

0.01

dihydropyrimidinase, putative

NT01EI_2280

1.59

0.00

NT01EI_3841

1.59

0.02

CDP-diacylglycerol--glycerol-3-phosphate 3phosphatidyltransferase, putative
pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase, putative

NT01EI_3112

1.59

0.00

cyanate transporter family protein

NT01EI_0849

1.59

0.01

beta-hydroxyacyl-(acyl-carrier-protein) dehydratase FabZ, putative

NT01EI_1773

1.58

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2862

1.58

0.01

cyd operon protein YbgE, putative

NT01EI_1783

1.58

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3907

1.58

0.01

ATP synthase F0, C subunit, putative

NT01EI_1749

1.57

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0840

1.57

0.00

ribosome recycling factor, putative

NT01EI_0965

1.57

0.05

response regulator receiver domain protein

NT01EI_3467

1.56

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2610

1.56

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1414)

NT01EI_2171

1.56

0.01

3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small subunit 1, putative

NT01EI_0728

1.56

0.01

S-adenosyl-methyltransferase MraW, putative

NT01EI_0022

1.56

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2756

1.55

0.00

Smr domain protein

NT01EI_1074

1.55

0.00

AmpG-related permease

NT01EI_2283

1.55

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1933

1.54

0.00

putative Mg2+ transporter-C (MgtC) family

NT01EI_2353

1.53

0.00

GTP cyclohydrolase II, putative

NT01EI_0964

1.53

0.05

Transglycosylase SLT domain protein

NT01EI_0169

1.53

0.00

transcription termination/antitermination factor NusG, putative

NT01EI_1752

1.52

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2442

1.52

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0685

1.52

0.00

xanthine dehydrogenase, FAD-binding subunit

NT01EI_3861

-1.52

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0688

-1.52

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0791

-1.52

0.01

sugar fermentation stimulation protein, putative

NT01EI_3834

-1.56

0.00

outer membrane porin

NT01EI_1570

-1.57

0.04

protein of unknown function (DUF336)

NT01EI_1377

-1.57

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1379)

NT01EI_0899

-1.58

0.01

Amino acid permease

NT01EI_0378

-1.59

0.00

FxsA cytoplasmic membrane protein

NT01EI_3466

-1.61

0.00

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit A, putative

NT01EI_0865

-1.65

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2118

-1.67

0.01

cation efflux system protein CusF, putative

NT01EI_0216

-1.70

0.00

maltose-binding periplasmic protein precursor, MalE, putative

NT01EI_2311

-1.73

0.01

hypothetical protein
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NT01EI_0376

-1.77

0.00

anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuA, putative

NT01EI_2308

-1.78

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1636

-1.79

0.03

Protein of unknown function (DUF444)

NT01EI_3465

-1.80

0.00

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit B, putative

NT01EI_1720

-1.81

0.01

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIC component

NT01EI_3848

-1.84

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2107

-1.92

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0516

-2.00

0.03

Protein unknown function (DUF388)

NT01EI_3789

-2.02

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2460

-2.04

0.00

L-asparaginase, type 2, putative

NT01EI_1007

-2.10

0.00

Dihydrodipicolinate synthetase family protein

NT01EI_3468

-2.12

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate transporter, putative

NT01EI_1393

-2.19

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1721

-2.21

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIB component

NT01EI_2591

-2.28

0.00

1-phosphofructokinase, putative

NT01EI_3679

-2.30

0.00

FAD dependent oxidoreductase, putative

NT01EI_2999

-2.32

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1558

-2.35

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1937

-2.43

0.01

Glycogen synthesis protein

NT01EI_0488

-2.63

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1719

-2.66

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IID component

NT01EI_3464

-2.67

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, anaerobic, C subunit

NT01EI_1663

-2.69

0.00

H-NS histone family protein

NT01EI_1637

-2.74

0.00

PrkA serine protein kinase

NT01EI_1892

-2.78

0.00

integration host factor, alpha subunit, putative

NT01EI_2590

-2.97

0.00

PTS system, Fru family, IIBC component

NT01EI_3469

-3.87

0.00

glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase, putative

NT01EI_3091

-4.04

0.00

Ferritin-like domain protein

NT01EI_0859

-4.09

0.00

Orn/Lys/Arg decarboxylase family protein, putative

NT01EI_2792

-4.28

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0900

-4.41

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0377

-4.47

0.00

aspartate ammonia-lyase, putative

NT01EI_2159

-5.63

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3001

-5.67

0.00

hypothetical protein
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Gene

FC

FDR

Product

NT01EI_3001

8.95

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0900

7.25

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0377

6.71

0.00

aspartate ammonia-lyase, putative

NT01EI_0859

6.42

0.00

Orn/Lys/Arg decarboxylase family protein, putative

NT01EI_1007

5.59

0.00

Dihydrodipicolinate synthetase family protein

NT01EI_3091

5.15

0.00

Ferritin-like domain protein

NT01EI_3469

4.35

0.00

glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase, putative

NT01EI_2792

4.28

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2159

4.12

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2999

3.82

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2842

3.81

0.00

galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_2590

3.78

0.00

PTS system, Fru family, IIBC component

NT01EI_2591

3.31

0.00

1-phosphofructokinase, putative

NT01EI_3464

3.21

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, anaerobic, C subunit

NT01EI_1637

3.07

0.00

PrkA serine protein kinase

NT01EI_0564

3.05

0.01

phosphopentomutase, putative

NT01EI_3377

2.99

0.00

MFS transporter, sugar porter family protein

NT01EI_1719

2.93

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IID component

NT01EI_1665

2.90

0.00

aldehyde-alcohol dehydrogenase 2, putative

NT01EI_3468

2.90

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate transporter, putative

NT01EI_1892

2.86

0.00

integration host factor, alpha subunit, putative

NT01EI_3679

2.86

0.00

FAD dependent oxidoreductase, putative

NT01EI_0565

2.86

0.02

purine nucleoside phosphorylase, putative

NT01EI_0133

2.81

0.01

uridine phosphorylase, putative

NT01EI_1663

2.78

0.00

H-NS histone family protein

NT01EI_2460

2.73

0.00

L-asparaginase, type 2, putative

NT01EI_1721

2.60

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIB component

NT01EI_2843

2.59

0.02

galactokinase, putative

NT01EI_2841

2.55

0.00

UDP-glucose 4-epimerase, putative

NT01EI_3789

2.52

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0516

2.50

0.00

Protein unknown function (DUF388)

NT01EI_3466

2.45

0.00

NT01EI_3833

2.43

0.00

NT01EI_0563

2.41

0.04

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit A,
putative
haloacid dehalogenase (HAD) superfamily (subfamily IIIB)
phosphatase, putative
thymidine phosphorylase, putative

NT01EI_0488

2.34

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3465

2.31

0.00

NT01EI_1570

2.31

0.00

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit B,
putative
protein of unknown function (DUF336)

NT01EI_0234

2.30

0.00

citrate (pro-3S)-lyase ligase, putative

NT01EI_0232

2.28

0.00

citrate (pro-3S)-lyase, beta subunit, putative
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NT01EI_3184

2.26

0.03

iron-sulfur cluster assembly transcription factor IscR, putative

NT01EI_3785

2.25

0.00

triose-phosphate isomerase, putative

NT01EI_1558

2.20

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1876

2.20

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1006

2.20

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3832

2.12

0.01

5'-nucleotidase, lipoprotein e(P4) family, putative

NT01EI_1720

2.08

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIC component

NT01EI_0376

2.08

0.00

anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuA, putative

NT01EI_1937

2.08

0.01

Glycogen synthesis protein

NT01EI_1641

2.05

0.03

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, type I, putative

NT01EI_1845

2.02

0.02

outer membrane lipoprotein LPP with repeating sequence

NT01EI_1877

2.01

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3834

2.01

0.00

outer membrane porin

NT01EI_0231

2.01

0.00

citrate lyase alpha chain

NT01EI_2844

1.96

0.05

galactose mutarotase, putative

NT01EI_3729

1.94

0.03

universal stress protein A, putative

NT01EI_0899

1.94

0.00

Amino acid permease

NT01EI_0987

1.90

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1636

1.90

0.01

Protein of unknown function (DUF444)

NT01EI_0216

1.89

0.00

maltose-binding periplasmic protein precursor, MalE, putative

NT01EI_3810

1.88

0.04

exported protein with LTXXQ motif

NT01EI_0233

1.85

0.01

citrate lyase acyl carrier protein, putative

NT01EI_2118

1.85

0.05

cation efflux system protein CusF, putative

NT01EI_2107

1.77

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0858

1.73

0.00

amino acid permease family protein

NT01EI_2592

1.72

0.05

multiphosphoryl transfer protein, putative

NT01EI_0378

1.65

0.00

FxsA cytoplasmic membrane protein

NT01EI_0959

1.64

0.05

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0290

1.64

0.01

basic amino acid/polyamine antiporter (APA) family

NT01EI_0210

1.64

0.00

glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, putative

NT01EI_T00088

1.64

0.02

Sec tRNA

NT01EI_1233

1.61

0.03

malic enzyme, putative

NT01EI_2094

1.60

0.02

glutathione S-transferase

NT01EI_0969

1.59

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0329

1.59

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1377

1.58

0.01

Protein of unknown function (DUF1379)

NT01EI_2492

1.58

0.04

ATP-dependent Clp protease adaptor protein ClpS

NT01EI_1174

1.57

0.03

Protein of unknown function (DUF1255)

NT01EI_0791

1.57

0.02

sugar fermentation stimulation protein, putative

NT01EI_2815

1.54

0.01

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIB component

NT01EI_1270

1.53

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_T00021

1.53

0.05

Leu tRNA
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NT01EI_0479

1.52

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0988

1.52

0.01

hemolysin activator protein

NT01EI_3376

1.52

0.00

methionine adenosyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_1634

-1.52

0.02

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1601

-1.52

0.01

ATP-binding protein of zinc transporter, putative

NT01EI_1000

-1.52

0.01

aspartate racemase, putative

NT01EI_2009

-1.53

0.01

addiction module toxin, RelE/StbE family

NT01EI_0162

-1.53

0.01

pantothenate kinase, putative

NT01EI_3492

-1.53

0.04

cyclic diguanylate cyclase/phosphodiesterase domain protein

NT01EI_1835

-1.53

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1935

-1.53

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1699

-1.54

0.01

transcriptional regulator, AraC family

NT01EI_2086

-1.54

0.00

NT01EI_1055

-1.54

0.03

Electron transport complex, RnfABCDGE type, A subunit ,
putative
transcriptional regulator NrdR, putative

NT01EI_2945

-1.55

0.00

D-alanyl-D-alanine carboxypeptidase family protein

NT01EI_0034

-1.55

0.04

guanylate kinase, putative

NT01EI_1576

-1.56

0.01

NT01EI_2024

-1.57

0.00

D-isomer specific 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase family protein,
NAD binding domain protein
hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2523

-1.57

0.00

NT01EI_2283

-1.57

0.03

methylated DNA protein cysteine S-methyltransferase family,
putative
hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0957

-1.58

0.05

type III secretion ATPase FliI/YscN family, putative

NT01EI_3491

-1.58

0.05

cell shape determining protein, MreB

NT01EI_2462

-1.58

0.01

formate/nitrite transporter

NT01EI_2748

-1.58

0.01

type VI secretion lipoprotein, VC_A0113 family

NT01EI_1093

-1.59

0.00

NT01EI_2196

-1.59

0.00

6-O-methylguanine DNA methyltransferase, DNA binding domain
protein
hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0933

-1.59

0.03

type III secretion effector delivery regulator, TyeA family

NT01EI_1708

-1.60

0.02

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0955

-1.61

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1753

-1.61

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1642

-1.61

0.02

methionine-R-sulfoxide reductase, putative

NT01EI_1883

-1.62

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3112

-1.62

0.00

cyanate transporter family protein

NT01EI_2656

-1.63

0.01

hydrogenase expression/formation protein, putative

NT01EI_2757

-1.64

0.00

phosphohistidine phosphatase SixA, putative

NT01EI_0954

-1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0569

-1.65

0.00

phosphocarrier, HPr family protein

NT01EI_3899

-1.66

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1979

-1.67

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1056

-1.67

0.00

riboflavin biosynthesis protein RibD, putative
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NT01EI_1054

-1.67

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1532

-1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1783

-1.69

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0937

-1.69

0.02

NT01EI_1244

-1.70

0.04

type III secretion apparatus protein, YscI/HrpB, C-terminal
domain protein
phosphocarrier, HPr family

NT01EI_2771

-1.71

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2926

-1.71

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2927

-1.72

0.00

magnesium and cobalt efflux protein CorC, putative

NT01EI_2745

-1.73

0.04

type VI secretion system Vgr family protein

NT01EI_2679

-1.74

0.04

NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit A, putative

NT01EI_1959

-1.75

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1471)

NT01EI_2435

-1.76

0.00

Bacterial protein of unknown function (DUF882)

NT01EI_1785

-1.78

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1784

-1.78

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1560

-1.79

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3197

-1.79

0.01

Transglycosylase, SLT domain protein

NT01EI_0941

-1.79

0.00

type III secretion system protein, YseE family

NT01EI_2225

-1.83

0.03

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase, subunit III, putative

NT01EI_1750

-1.84

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3539

-1.84

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2898

-1.89

0.01

flavodoxin, putative

NT01EI_1799

-1.89

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1396

-1.90

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF307)

NT01EI_1113

-1.90

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1075

-1.91

0.00

putative lipoprotein

NT01EI_0568

-1.91

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2692

-1.92

0.00

Protein of unknown function, DUF412

NT01EI_2703

-1.92

0.00

phosphoenolpyruvate phosphomutase, putative

NT01EI_3900

-1.93

0.01

aspartate-ammonia ligase, putative

NT01EI_1749

-1.94

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2744

-1.94

0.02

type VI secretion ATPase, ClpV1 family, putative

NT01EI_1781

-1.95

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1841

-1.95

0.03

periplasmic peptide-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_0942

-1.95

0.00

type III secretion apparatus protein, YscD/HrpQ family, putative

NT01EI_1679

-1.97

0.00

YCII-related domain protein

NT01EI_2395

-2.00

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1521

-2.01

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1429

-2.04

0.05

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_1865

-2.04

0.04

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_3313

-2.06

0.02

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1519

-2.06

0.05

hypothetical protein
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NT01EI_1695

-2.10

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2223

-2.10

0.00

protoheme IX farnesyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_2743

-2.15

0.00

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0111 family

NT01EI_1696

-2.16

0.00

amino acid permease family protein

NT01EI_2447

-2.19

0.00

3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonate cytidylyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_2224

-2.22

0.00

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase subunit IV, putative

NT01EI_0938

-2.24

0.00

type III secretion system protein, SsaH family

NT01EI_0934

-2.24

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3398

-2.24

0.00

Cyclopropane-fatty-acyl-phospholipid synthase

NT01EI_1245

-2.26

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3021

-2.31

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF465)

NT01EI_2742

-2.34

0.00

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0110 family

NT01EI_2740

-2.47

0.02

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1520

-2.58

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0935

-2.60

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2741

-2.62

0.00

type VI secretion system lysozyme-related protein

NT01EI_2399

-2.66

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2448

-2.67

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF343)

NT01EI_0936

-2.78

0.00

type III secretion apparatus lipoprotein, YscJ/HrcJ family, putative

NT01EI_1374

-2.81

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2536

-2.88

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2398

-2.96

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0709

-3.18

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2114

-3.31

0.00

drug resistance transporter, Bcr/CflA subfamily

NT01EI_2450

-3.34

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_2394

-3.39

0.00

AMP-binding enzyme

NT01EI_1375

-3.91

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2738

-6.26

0.00

type VI secretion protein, EvpB/VC_A0108 family
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Gene

FC

FDR

Product

NT01EI_0859

8.36

0.00

Orn/Lys/Arg decarboxylase family protein, putative

NT01EI_3001

7.02

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0900

6.31

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0377

5.11

0.00

aspartate ammonia-lyase, putative

NT01EI_3469

4.57

0.00

glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase, putative

NT01EI_3091

4.57

0.00

Ferritin-like domain protein

NT01EI_3464

3.88

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, anaerobic, C subunit

NT01EI_2590

3.73

0.00

PTS system, Fru family, IIBC component

NT01EI_3679

3.33

0.00

FAD dependent oxidoreductase, putative

NT01EI_2792

3.32

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2591

2.91

0.00

1-phosphofructokinase, putative

NT01EI_3466

2.89

0.00

NT01EI_1665

2.87

0.00

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit A,
putative
aldehyde-alcohol dehydrogenase 2, putative

NT01EI_0564

2.80

0.01

phosphopentomutase, putative

NT01EI_3468

2.79

0.00

glycerol-3-phosphate transporter, putative

NT01EI_3465

2.78

0.00

NT01EI_1007

2.67

0.00

anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, subunit B,
putative
Dihydrodipicolinate synthetase family protein

NT01EI_0565

2.59

0.02

purine nucleoside phosphorylase, putative

NT01EI_3377

2.51

0.00

MFS transporter, sugar porter family protein

NT01EI_2999

2.43

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0858

2.42

0.00

amino acid permease family protein

NT01EI_3785

2.26

0.00

triose-phosphate isomerase, putative

NT01EI_0563

2.19

0.02

thymidine phosphorylase, putative

NT01EI_2841

2.18

0.00

UDP-glucose 4-epimerase, putative

NT01EI_2460

2.15

0.00

L-asparaginase, type 2, putative

NT01EI_1637

2.13

0.00

PrkA serine protein kinase

NT01EI_3833

2.13

0.00

NT01EI_1641

2.11

0.02

haloacid dehalogenase (HAD) superfamily (subfamily IIIB)
phosphatase, putative
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, type I, putative

NT01EI_2842

2.11

0.00

galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_1663

2.10

0.00

H-NS histone family protein

NT01EI_0488

2.09

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2159

2.08

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1775

2.06

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0376

2.06

0.00

anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter DcuA, putative

NT01EI_1719

2.05

0.00

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IID component

NT01EI_0232

1.96

0.00

citrate (pro-3S)-lyase, beta subunit, putative

NT01EI_3376

1.95

0.00

methionine adenosyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_1138

1.94

0.01

copper-translocating P-type ATPase, putative

NT01EI_0602

1.93

0.00

Arylsulfotransferase (ASST)
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NT01EI_1721

1.92

0.01

PTS system, mannose/fructose/sorbose family, IIB component

NT01EI_0899

1.88

0.02

Amino acid permease

NT01EI_2592

1.87

0.03

multiphosphoryl transfer protein, putative

NT01EI_3832

1.87

0.01

5'-nucleotidase, lipoprotein e(P4) family, putative

NT01EI_1892

1.85

0.02

integration host factor, alpha subunit, putative

NT01EI_0601

1.85

0.00

DsbA-like thioredoxin domain containing protein

NT01EI_T00089

1.80

0.01

Trp tRNA

NT01EI_2386

1.77

0.01

fumarate hydratase class I, anaerobic, putative

NT01EI_0216

1.77

0.00

maltose-binding periplasmic protein precursor, MalE, putative

NT01EI_0516

1.76

0.02

Protein unknown function (DUF388)

NT01EI_2873

1.74

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_R0006

1.71

0.00

5S ribosomal RNA

NT01EI_T00088

1.70

0.00

Sec tRNA

NT01EI_3808

1.69

0.02

6-phosphofructokinase, putative

NT01EI_1558

1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0234

1.67

0.04

citrate (pro-3S)-lyase ligase, putative

NT01EI_0479

1.65

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0988

1.64

0.00

hemolysin activator protein

NT01EI_3273

1.64

0.00

formate hydrogenlyase, subunit E, putative

NT01EI_3834

1.62

0.00

outer membrane porin

NT01EI_3792

1.60

0.00

glycerol kinase, putative

NT01EI_R0009

1.58

0.00

5S ribosomal RNA

NT01EI_R0001

1.55

0.03

5S ribosomal RNA

NT01EI_R0005

1.55

0.01

5S ribosomal RNA

NT01EI_0210

1.53

0.01

glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, putative

NT01EI_3793

1.53

0.00

MIP family channel protein

NT01EI_0567

-1.52

0.00

Nickel-dependent hydrogenases b-type cytochrome subunit

NT01EI_1063

-1.52

0.04

exodeoxyribonuclease VII, small subunit, putative

NT01EI_2024

-1.52

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2802

-1.52

0.00

HNH endonuclease domain protein

NT01EI_3934

-1.52

0.02

ribonuclease P protein component, putative

NT01EI_2485

-1.52

0.01

leucine-responsive regulatory protein, putative

NT01EI_1603

-1.52

0.00

Opacity-associated protein A N-terminal motif protein

NT01EI_0034

-1.53

0.01

guanylate kinase, putative

NT01EI_1626

-1.53

0.00

Uncharacterized protein family (UPF0153)

NT01EI_1701

-1.54

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1700

-1.55

0.02

DNA polymerase III, theta subunit

NT01EI_1940

-1.55

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0465

-1.55

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3334

-1.55

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1879

-1.56

0.00

hypothetical protein with ferritin-like domain

NT01EI_1973

-1.56

0.04

hypothetical protein
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NT01EI_1832

-1.57

0.00

phage shock protein A, putative

NT01EI_2855

-1.57

0.04

Tol-Pal system protein YbgF

NT01EI_1804

-1.57

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2177

-1.57

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3227

-1.57

0.01

S-Ribosylhomocysteinase (LuxS)

NT01EI_3222

-1.57

0.04

16S rRNA processing protein RimM, putative

NT01EI_1835

-1.58

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0462

-1.58

0.05

preprotein translocase, SecG subunit, putative

NT01EI_1932

-1.58

0.00

multidrug resistance protein, SMR family

NT01EI_2559

-1.58

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0192

-1.58

0.01

Protein of unknown function, DUF485

NT01EI_2280

-1.58

0.00

NT01EI_2996

-1.59

0.00

NT01EI_1628

-1.59

0.00

CDP-diacylglycerol--glycerol-3-phosphate 3phosphatidyltransferase, putative
antimicrobial peptide resistance and lipid A acylation protein
PagP
disulfide bond formation family protein

NT01EI_1737

-1.60

0.04

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2748

-1.60

0.00

type VI secretion lipoprotein, VC_A0113 family

NT01EI_2610

-1.60

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1414)

NT01EI_1391

-1.60

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0022

-1.60

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1576

-1.60

0.00

NT01EI_3112

-1.61

0.00

D-isomer specific 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase family protein,
NAD binding domain protein
cyanate transporter family protein

NT01EI_2757

-1.61

0.01

phosphohistidine phosphatase SixA, putative

NT01EI_1979

-1.61

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2537

-1.61

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1738

-1.62

0.00

transglycosylase SLT domain protein

NT01EI_1796

-1.62

0.00

ProP effector, putative

NT01EI_T00029

-1.62

0.00

Lys tRNA

NT01EI_1601

-1.62

0.00

ATP-binding protein of zinc transporter, putative

NT01EI_1560

-1.62

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1055

-1.62

0.00

transcriptional regulator NrdR, putative

NT01EI_0676

-1.62

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1056

-1.62

0.00

riboflavin biosynthesis protein RibD, putative

NT01EI_2679

-1.63

0.03

NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit A, putative

NT01EI_2692

-1.63

0.00

Protein of unknown function, DUF412

NT01EI_1799

-1.63

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1634

-1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0490

-1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2950

-1.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_T00080

-1.64

0.01

Ser tRNA

NT01EI_0942

-1.64

0.00

type III secretion apparatus protein, YscD/HrpQ family, putative
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NT01EI_1783

-1.66

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_T0008

-1.66

0.02

Gly tRNA

NT01EI_2417

-1.67

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3065

-1.67

0.00

SmpA / OmlA family protein

NT01EI_T00069

-1.67

0.03

Gln tRNA

NT01EI_1244

-1.68

0.01

phosphocarrier, HPr family

NT01EI_3467

-1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2926

-1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1959

-1.68

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF1471)

NT01EI_1753

-1.68

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0007

-1.69

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2018

-1.70

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3491

-1.70

0.00

cell shape determining protein, MreB

NT01EI_1549

-1.70

0.00

iso-IS1 ORF1

NT01EI_0939

-1.71

0.02

type III secretion apparatus needle protein, putative

NT01EI_3208

-1.72

0.00

competence lipoprotein ComL

NT01EI_T00068

-1.72

0.01

Leu tRNA

NT01EI_1054

-1.74

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2494

-1.74

0.01

Protein of unknown function (DUF535)

NT01EI_2462

-1.74

0.00

formate/nitrite transporter

NT01EI_1532

-1.74

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2867

-1.75

0.03

NT01EI_3538

-1.75

0.00

dihydrolipoyllysine-residue succinyltransferase, E2 component
of oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (succinyl-transferring) complex,
putative
Protein of unknown function (DUF419)

NT01EI_2435

-1.75

0.00

Bacterial protein of unknown function (DUF882)

NT01EI_2868

-1.76

0.03

NT01EI_3520

-1.76

0.01

oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (succinyl-transferring), E1
component, putative
xanthine/uracil permease family protein

NT01EI_1633

-1.77

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1901

-1.77

0.00

NlpC/P60 family protein

NT01EI_2283

-1.77

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1405

-1.77

0.00

Uncharacterized protein family UPF0005

NT01EI_2225

-1.77

0.01

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase, subunit III, putative

NT01EI_2745

-1.77

0.01

type VI secretion system Vgr family protein

NT01EI_2442

-1.78

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1784

-1.80

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1075

-1.80

0.00

putative lipoprotein

NT01EI_1266

-1.80

0.01

Na+ dependent nucleoside transporter family protein

NT01EI_T00016

-1.81

0.02

Leu tRNA

NT01EI_2870

-1.81

0.01

succinate dehydrogenase, flavoprotein subunit, putative

NT01EI_3521

-1.82

0.04

hypoxanthine oxidase XdhD, putative

NT01EI_3899

-1.82

0.00

hypothetical protein
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NT01EI_2927

-1.82

0.00

magnesium and cobalt efflux protein CorC, putative

NT01EI_1781

-1.83

0.03

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1679

-1.84

0.01

YCII-related domain protein

NT01EI_1093

-1.84

0.00

NT01EI_1732

-1.85

0.00

NT01EI_1889

-1.85

0.01

6-O-methylguanine DNA methyltransferase, DNA binding
domain protein
transporter, dicarboxylate/amino acid:cation (Na+ or H+)
symporter (DAACS) family
50S ribosomal protein L20, putative

NT01EI_2656

-1.85

0.00

hydrogenase expression/formation protein, putative

NT01EI_2703

-1.87

0.00

phosphoenolpyruvate phosphomutase, putative

NT01EI_2746

-1.87

0.02

PAAR motif protein

NT01EI_2865

-1.89

0.02

NT01EI_0941

-1.89

0.00

succinyl-CoA synthetase (ADP forming), alpha subunit,
putative
type III secretion system protein, YseE family

NT01EI_0934

-1.89

0.01

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1521

-1.90

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3523

-1.90

0.01

selenium metabolism protein SsnA, putative

NT01EI_1517

-1.91

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1520

-1.93

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2605

-1.95

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0938

-1.96

0.00

type III secretion system protein, SsaH family

NT01EI_2744

-1.96

0.01

type VI secretion ATPase, ClpV1 family, putative

NT01EI_1396

-1.97

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF307)

NT01EI_1000

-1.98

0.00

aspartate racemase, putative

NT01EI_0946

-1.99

0.03

type III secretion system chaperone protein, putative

NT01EI_2072

-2.00

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_T0009

-2.01

0.00

Thr tRNA

NT01EI_1113

-2.02

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2871

-2.02

0.00

NT01EI_2224

-2.03

0.00

succinate dehydrogenase, hydrophobic membrane anchor
protein, putative
cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase subunit IV, putative

NT01EI_2449

-2.04

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein, putative

NT01EI_1519

-2.05

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1697

-2.06

0.00

bacterial extracellular solute-binding protein, family 3

NT01EI_1841

-2.06

0.00

periplasmic peptide-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_T00034

-2.06

0.01

Val tRNA

NT01EI_2400

-2.06

0.00

ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein, putative

NT01EI_1749

-2.10

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2869

-2.11

0.00

succinate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur subunit, putative

NT01EI_0935

-2.11

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3900

-2.12

0.00

aspartate-ammonia ligase, putative

NT01EI_T00067

-2.13

0.00

Met tRNA

NT01EI_3522

-2.14

0.00

selenate reductase, FAD-binding subunit, putative

NT01EI_1696

-2.15

0.00

amino acid permease family protein
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NT01EI_2447

-2.16

0.00

3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonate cytidylyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_2743

-2.19

0.00

type VI secretion protein, VC_A0111 family

NT01EI_0568

-2.19

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0936

-2.20

0.00

NT01EI_2742

-2.21

0.00

type III secretion apparatus lipoprotein, YscJ/HrcJ family,
putative
type VI secretion protein, VC_A0110 family

NT01EI_1245

-2.21

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3398

-2.24

0.00

Cyclopropane-fatty-acyl-phospholipid synthase

NT01EI_3313

-2.25

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3539

-2.27

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2223

-2.30

0.00

protoheme IX farnesyltransferase, putative

NT01EI_3197

-2.32

0.00

Transglycosylase, SLT domain protein

NT01EI_1373

-2.32

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2490

-2.33

0.00

translation initiation factor IF-1, putative

NT01EI_1695

-2.34

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_0709

-2.37

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2398

-2.38

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1865

-2.38

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_2399

-2.39

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_3021

-2.46

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF465)

NT01EI_2740

-2.49

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2741

-2.64

0.00

type VI secretion system lysozyme-related protein

NT01EI_2395

-2.64

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1429

-2.66

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_2536

-2.72

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_1374

-2.82

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2776

-2.93

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2114

-3.11

0.00

drug resistance transporter, Bcr/CflA subfamily

NT01EI_2394

-3.14

0.00

AMP-binding enzyme

NT01EI_1375

-3.44

0.00

hypothetical protein

NT01EI_2448

-3.62

0.00

Protein of unknown function (DUF343)

NT01EI_2450

-3.82

0.00

cold-shock DNA-binding domain protein

NT01EI_0392

-9.10

0.00

fumarate reductase, flavoprotein subunit, putative

NT01EI_2872

-31.62

0.00

succinate dehydrogenase, cytochrome b556 subunit, putative

NT01EI_3351

-85.19

0.00

glycine dehydrogenase, putative
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E. ictaluri Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0006807

nitrogen compound metabolic process

0.01

47

GO:0044765

single-organism transport

0.00

GO:0045333

cellular respiration

0.00

GO:0006810

transport

0.00

GO:0071702

organic substance transport

0.00

GO:0015031

protein transport

0.00

GO:0046903

secretion

0.00

GO:0009306

protein secretion

0.00

GO:0034641

cellular nitrogen compound metabolic process

0.01

GO:0046483

heterocycle metabolic process

0.01

GO:1901360

organic cyclic compound metabolic process

0.01

GO:0006139

nucleobase-containing compound metabolic
0.01
process
E. ictaluri Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0009066

aspartate family amino acid metabolic process

0.01

17

GO:0044699

single-organism process

0.00

GO:0006072

glycerol-3-phosphate metabolic process

0.00

GO:0044765

single-organism transport

0.00

GO:0071702

organic substance transport

0.00

GO:0008643

carbohydrate transport

0.00

GO:0034219

carbohydrate transmembrane transport

0.01

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
E. ictaluri Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent

64

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0044424

intracellular part

0.03

14

GO:0043234

protein complex

0.01

GO:0032991

macromolecular complex

0.01

E. ictaluri Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0009331

glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase complex

0.00

2

Total No. Genes Found_ Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
E. ictaluri Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction

16

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0048037

cofactor binding

0.04

17

105

GO:0000104

succinate dehydrogenase activity

0.00

GO:0050660

flavin adenine dinucleotide binding

0.02

GO:0003676

nucleic acid binding

0.00

E. ictaluri Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0052591

0.00

12

GO:0022857

sn-glycerol-3-phosphate:ubiquinone-8
oxidoreductase activity
transmembrane transporter activity

GO:0015144

carbohydrate transmembrane transporter activity

0.00

0.00

GO:0016773

phosphotransferase activity, alcohol group as
0.01
acceptor
Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
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EiΔevpB Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0019318

hexose metabolic process

0.00

27

GO:0044281

small molecule metabolic process

0.00

GO:0006810

transport

0.01

GO:0044765

single-organism transport

0.00

GO:0055085

transmembrane transport

0.04

GO:0071702

organic substance transport

0.00

GO:0008643

carbohydrate transport

0.00

GO:0015711

organic anion transport

0.01

GO:0034219

carbohydrate transmembrane transport

0.00

EiΔevpB Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

GO:0032259

methylation

0.05

GO:0006281

DNA repair

0.05

GO:0006810

transport

0.05

GO:0044765

single-organism transport

0.00

GO:0046903

secretion

0.00

GO:0009306

protein secretion

0.01

GO:1902600

hydrogen ion transmembrane transport

0.01

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess

16

43

EiΔevpB Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0005622

intracellular

0.01

11

GO:0005737

cytoplasm

0.00

GO:0044444

cytoplasmic part

0.00

EiΔevpB Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

GO:0005737

cytoplasm

0.00

GO:0044424

intracellular part

0.01

8

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
EiΔevpB Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction

19

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0016614

oxidoreductase activity, acting on CH-OH group of
donors
sn-glycerol-3-phosphate:ubiquinone-8
oxidoreductase activity

0.01

21

GO:0052591

108

0.00

GO:0016772

transferase activity, transferring phosphoruscontaining groups
substrate-specific transmembrane transporter
activity
carbohydrate transmembrane transporter activity

0.03

0.03

GO:0015075

phosphotransferase activity, alcohol group as
acceptor
ion transmembrane transporter activity

GO:0008514

organic anion transmembrane transporter activity

0.01

GO:0022891
GO:0015144
GO:0016773

0.00
0.00

0.01

EiΔevpB Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0008168

methyltransferase activity

0.05

7

GO:0003908

0.00

GO:0008827

methylated-DNA-[protein]-cysteine Smethyltransferase activity
cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase activity

GO:0004674

protein serine/threonine kinase activity

0.01

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
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EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0044281

small molecule metabolic process

0.02

24

GO:0019318

hexose metabolic process

0.00

GO:0044765

single-organism transport

0.00

GO:0071702

organic substance transport

0.00

GO:0008643

carbohydrate transport

0.00

GO:0006810

transport

0.00

GO:0006811

ion transport

0.04

GO:0055085

transmembrane transport

0.04

GO:0015711

organic anion transport

0.03

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0022900

electron transport chain

0.02

18

GO:1902600

hydrogen ion transmembrane transport

0.03

GO:0055114

oxidation-reduction process

0.00

GO:0045333

cellular respiration

0.00

GO:0009060

aerobic respiration

0.00

GO:0019752

carboxylic acid metabolic process

0.05

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_BiologicalProcess
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent

42

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0005737

cytoplasm

0.03

6

GO:0044444

cytoplasmic part

0.00

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0045252

oxoglutarate dehydrogenase complex

0.04

3

Total Nr. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_CellularComponent
EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Upregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction

9

GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0016614

oxidoreductase activity, acting on CH-OH group of
donors
sn-glycerol-3-phosphate:ubiquinone-8
oxidoreductase activity
transferase activity, transferring phosphoruscontaining groups
substrate-specific transmembrane transporter
activity

0.01

17

GO:0052591
GO:0016772
GO:0022891
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0.00
0.03
0.00

GO:0015144

carbohydrate transmembrane transporter activity

0.00

GO:0016773

0.03

GO:0015075

phosphotransferase activity, alcohol group as
acceptor
ion transmembrane transporter activity

GO:0008514

organic anion transmembrane transporter activity

0.01

0.01

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Downregulated Genes Ontology
Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
GOID

GOTerm

Term PValue

No. Genes Found

GO:0016491

oxidoreductase activity

0.01

15

GO:0008827

cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase activity

0.00

GO:0048037

cofactor binding

0.03

GO:0016627

0.00

GO:0050660

oxidoreductase activity, acting on the CH-CH
group of donors
flavin adenine dinucleotide binding

GO:0008177

succinate dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) activity

0.00

Total No. Genes Found_Ontology Source: GO_MolecularFunction
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0.01
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E. ictaluri Upregulated KEGG Pathways
KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00190

Oxidative phosphorylation

0.00

12

eic02020

Two-component system

0.03

2

eic03070

Bacterial secretion system

0.00

12

eic00020

Citrate cycle (TCA cycle)

0.01

5

KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00564

Glycerophospholipid metabolism

0.00

5

eic00250

Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism

0.03

2

eic00051

Fructose and mannose metabolism

0.00

5

eic00520

Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism

0.00

4

eic02060

Phosphotransferase system (PTS)

0.00

4

E. ictaluri Downregulated KEGG Pathways
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EiΔevpB Upregulated KEGG Pathways
KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00010

Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis

0.00

5

eic00052

Galactose metabolism

0.00

5

eic00520

Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism

0.00

8

eic00564

Glycerophospholipid metabolism

0.00

5

eic00051

Fructose and mannose metabolism

0.00

7

eic02060

Phosphotransferase system (PTS)

0.00

6

EiΔevpB Downregulated KEGG Pathways
KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00190

Oxidative phosphorylation

0.01

4

eic03070

Bacterial secretion system

0.00

5
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EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Upregulated KEGG Pathways
KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00010

Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis

0.00

5

eic00030

Pentose phosphate pathway

0.03

3

eic00052

Galactose metabolism

0.02

3

eic00520

Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism

0.00

6

eic00564

Glycerophospholipid metabolism

0.00

5

eic00051

Fructose and mannose metabolism

0.00

7

eic02060

Phosphotransferase system (PTS)

0.00

4

EiΔgcvPΔsdhCΔfrdA Downregulated KEGG Pathways
KEGG PathwayID

KEGG Pathway Term

Term PValue

No. Genes

eic00310

Lysine degradation

0.05

2

eic00970

Aminoacyl-tRNA biosynthesis

0.05

9

eic03070

Bacterial secretion system

0.01

5

eic00020

Citrate cycle (TCA cycle)

0.00

8

eic00190

Oxidative phosphorylation

0.00

9

eic00650

Butanoate metabolism

0.00

5
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